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' li h ( a n a b a £h It ci a i it a h I only ones which create any statutory obligation of a parent to
IS PUDLISIIED TUIE FDST OF .ACY tONTH AT educate his children; and in construing these Acts it must be

remembered that they are penal and must be construed strict-
Il WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TQRONTO, ONT., CAN. ly. The sections referred to below are the ones which create,

Subscription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. this liability. By the 74 th section of 33 and 34 Vic., c. 75, it
Address-W. J. GAGE & CO.. Toronto. is enacted that the School Board may make by-laws inter alia

(r) requiring parents of children between five to thirteen to at-
C.NADA SCHOOL JOURNAL HAS RECEIVED tend school (and by a later statute this permissive power -is

An fnon..able Mention at Parm Exibition, 1878. made compulsory) ; (2) determining the time during which
Recorni.'.eddbythe MiniâterofUducation forOntario. children are to attend.
Recommenaded b' thS CouncU of Pudle Intstrruction, Qeber. I. It is ther4 f-re quite clear that the Education Acts create,Recommresidid by Ch<f Stiperietendeit QI l it -n, il'eu Brlsnstwk.
Recommended Lb ChiefSupeyitendent of Educaion, roma Scbtia. no duty beyond that of caising children to attend school duringR£mtedb'/ Chc.fS«pcrtntendent of Edscalto,, BrituAx Columbiae.c
Recommended by Chief Superiatendent of Educatio,n, Mîanitoba, school hours, and give no authority to the teachers of schools

conducted under the Education Acts ta dispose of the.time of
The Publls"ers frequently recelve letters fron their friends children out of school hours whikh they did not possess before

complaining of the non-receipt of the JOURNAL. In e:ianation these Acts.
they would state. as subscriptions are necessarily payable n "The authority which a teacher derives at common law is
advance, the maling dlerks bave instructions to discontinue the one delegated by the parent, and thus standing in loco parentis
paper whon a subscription expires. The clerks are, of course, the teacher 'has a portion of the power of the parent commit-
unable to make any distinction in a list containing names from ted to his charge-viz., that of r.estraint or correction as mayal parts of the United States and Canada. be necessary ta answer the purpose for which he is employed.'

HOME LESSONS IN ENGLAND. The Education Acts having made the attendance of children
.. _ at school during certain hours practically compulsory, the

The following extract gives a view of the bearings of the ne~ teacher is by these Acts clothed with such power of theparent
e fw as may be necessary for carryir- out the purposes of the Act-

Code on power to exact " home lessons." At the request of viz., the education of children during school hours ; any further
a number of parents at Bradford the following case was sub power must be derived from the parent, and if a parent ex-
mitted ta counsel for opinion pressly forbids his child to l3repare 'home lessons' 'the im-

(x) " Whether the School Board duly constituted under the plied delegated authority is nègatived, and the teacher has no
Acts for the borough of Bradford, or any committec of that pawerta nfhet any punshment for the neglect ai such child
board, have any legal right under the Acts or the Code of the to prepare such lessons.

Gai'rnnentl Dparmen orthe y.lws nd eguatins No an>' do the Acts not proi ide for ' home lessons,' butGoernmrental Department or the by-la s and regulatons of there is a section of the Act of 1876 which negatives the powerte board to exact 'home essons and to dispose of the time iof teachers ta employ the time of children attending schoolof children attending any of it schoo of the board out of out of school hours. By sections 5 and 6 of 39 and jo Vic., c.school hours ; and if any such right purports to be conferred 79apeltismoedunaypronwoaksno
by any of thé bcard's by-Iavs and régulations, whether the by. 79, a penalty is împosed upon any persan wbo rakes into
laas and regulations purporting ta chnfer that r eht arc not e nphl)yrnent (except as mentioned in section 9) children of ten
'la anre or above ten who have not obtained the certificate thereinultra ntioned. Section 9provides that a prson is lot t. be(2) " Whether any child %yho may be corporeally or other- denoed. hection 9 poid ta a is nt lnto
wise punished by any officer or teacher of the board for neglett ta deemed to have taken any child into his employment contrary
ing or refusing ta learn or do ' home lessons' has any, and if t o the provisions of the Acit is proved to the satisfaction of

sd, what right of action, criminal or civil, aganst such officer or the cou'rt (inter alia) ' that s:ch employment, by reason ofbe-
teachers, or against the board?" ing during school holidays or during the hours during which

the school is not open, or otherwise does not interfere with the
OPINION. efficient elementary instruction of such child, and that the child

r. " I an of opinion that there is nothing in any of the Acts obtainî such instruction by regular attendance for full lime at a
of Parliament relating to public elementary education, in the certified efficient school.'
Code of the Governmental Education Department, or in the "That a child attending a certifed school regularly during
by-laws and regulations of the School Board for the borough school hours may be employéd out of school bsours, although
of Bradford made in pursuance of such Acts, which entitles the certificate of proficiency named ir. the Act has not been
the School Board for the borough of Bradford, or any com- obtained, clearly shows that the Acts do not between school
mittee of that board, ta exact 'home lessons,' i. e., to dispose hours interfere with the common law right of a parent ta dis-e,
of the time of children attending any of the schools of the pose of the time and occupation of his child as he may please.
board out of school hours, without the express or implied au- "If any such right as the one referred to in the case pur-
thority of the respective parents or guardians of such children ports ta be conferred byany of the board's bye-laws or regula-
respectively- The authority of a parent is only second ta that tions, such bye-laws and rgulations are, for the reasons before
of the State, and unless a court of law has interfered to prevent stated, ultra vires, and conequently void.
him exercising such authority or there is some statutory or com- 2. 4 From the above it follows that a teacher who punishes
mon law obligation against which the parent exercises his au- a child by corporal or other. forcible punishmenit for neglecting
thority it is paramount, and he may dispose of the time and oc- ta prepare 'home lessons' by command of his father is acting
cupation of his child in any manner which in his opinion is outside the scope of his authority under the Education Acts,.
best. -There is no common law liability of a parent to educate and in direct apposition ta the ane tbrough.-hom he .must
his children. The Educatior. Acts of 1870 and 187e are the j clai.n any authority not derived fron such Acts, and wouldbe
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liable to a civil action, or might be summoned before the
magistrates and fined for an assault, or in a flairant case an
indictment might be prepared.

"The liability of the School Board, or of the individual
members thereof, would entirely depend upon facts which I
have not before me."

A JOURNALISTIC JANUS.

"A stranger who would form his opinion of our Public and
High Schools from Dr. McLellan's report would conclude that
the representations we make of the excellence of our school
system are as delusive as was our educational exhibit at the
Centennial Exhibition."-Educational Monthly, Sept., p. 358.

" It may safely be said that there never was a time in our
Canadian annals when interest in educational progress was
keener and more universal. Unhappily, while this is the case,
it would be difficult to point to a time when our educational
affairs would less bear looking into. Neither the machinery
nor the system commends itself to favour."-bid., p. 361.

These superb sentences remind one of the Irishman who
declared that he lit with one of his legs on both sides of the
fence,-or of Gower's apostrophe to Janus :-

"Rehearse the reason why thou hast such odds,
Of facing both ways miore than all the gods."

Applying the editor's own philosophy we might quote his
own explanation: "So jaundiced are his views- that " . . . eh
. . . "he must surely have been out of health when he wrote."
But now, free from " the irritations of mud-scow journalism,"
to whic4 he served a goodly apprenticeship, let us wish him
better health and cleaner work. Bon voeage, grand captain of
the little mud-scow !

CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEXES.

The United States Bureau of Education has, we learn from
Science, published a circular of information, containing the re-
sults of an inquiry into the effects of co-educating the sexes in
340 cities and large towns of the Union. Of these, 321 prac-
tise co-education throughout the Public School course, 17 co-
educate for part of the course, and 2 separate the sexes entirely.
A careful analysis of the reasons adduced for co-education en-
ables the editor to formulate them as follows:-Co-education
of the sexes is preferred where practised, because it is (I) natu-
ral, following the usual structure of the family and society•
(2) customnary, or in harmony with the habits and sentiments of
every-day life and law ; (3) impartial, affording to both sexes
equal opportunities for culture; (4 econornical, using school
funds to the best advantage ; (5). convenient, both to superin-
tendent and teachers in -asigning, grading, instruction, and
discipline; and (6) beneficial to the minds, inorals, habits, and
development of the pupils. The pamphlet concludes by ob-
serving that " both the general instruction of girls and the com-
mon employment of women as public-school teachers depend,
to a very great degree, on the prevalence of co-education, and
that a general discontinuance of it would entail either much
increased expense for additional buildings and teachers, or a
withdrawal of educational privileges from the future women
and mothers of the nation."

It is a remarkable anomaly in our provincial system of Normal
School training that the sexes are rigidly separated. Male

students practise teaching with classes composed entirely Of
boys, and female students with classes of. girls. Yet the 0O
ment they enter a school of their own they must teach mixed

classes. Is it not time to consider whether on the preselt

plan we are preparing them " fôr the duties of after life "? 10
not this arrangement based on an old European prejudice,

wholly alien to the spirit of modern education, and especially

contradictory of Canadian public opinion and practice ? The

one or two schools in which co-education is not adopted *111
on examination give very little support to the system of separa-
tion.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

A time there was when almost every school section in the

older parts of this Province had a fairly good library. In molst

towns there is now a library in connection with the Mechanics'

Institute ; but in many places these libraries are rather Poor
áffairs. Not one of them contains many of the books needed

by a progressive teacher. Every Public School should have I

gradually increasing stock of books, especially of these twO

kinds: (a) Those suitable for boys and girls ; (b) ProfessiOw
and reference books for the teachers. A very small amoanlt

of enterprise and self-help would give-every teacher comnand

of some of the more expensive books, which are seldom foutld

on his private shelves. By way of encouragement we mentiOO

a case within our own knowledge of a teacher who went tO 0

small town where no library existed. In eighteen months this

teacher left over two hundred and fifty dollars worth of re

and well chosen books behind him in the school. Where there

is a will the way will soon open up. The public only needs t

see a little enthusiasm to join in heartily with a live teacher.

• Every school should begin to make its own-collectionf

good books. However small the beginning, it should be iade,

and pupils and parents should be earnestly encouraged to a'

sist in the good work. If a whole township would unite
what would follow ?

At Leipsic, Germany, the library of the Comenius InstitutiOn

loans books to teachers and educational writers. The free ule

of books is given to residents of Leipsic for four weeks. The

library is open on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 2 to 4 P.

but closed during the vacations of the Leipsic schools. j Or

the protection of the library, applicants who are not personalll

known to the librarians have to make use of references. Orders
sent by postal-card are honored after receiving an official starOP

The expense of transportation is borne by the reader.

PANICS AGAIN.

We have repeatedly warned teachers and school trustees to

be on their guard against panics in large schools. One day

last month such a disaster very nearly happened in the Wei 1e

ley street school in this city. On the i 5 th ult. six huldred

children rushed headlong down-stairs in the school at Water

bury, Connecticut. Many were badly trampled, some rece»«-
broken bones and internal injuries. The strictest militaryd
cipline should be enforced in marching in or out. A drur'

a piano to mark the time is an immense advantage.

222
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MODEL SCHOOL INSPECTION.

Wé have frequently received complaints from Inspectors in
past years respecting the way in which the work was divided
among them after the Government decided not to appoint a
special officer for that duty. The arrangements for the present
year are likely to give satisfaction. The efficiency of Inspector
Carlyle in bis official visits to the Model Schools in the vicinity
of this city is favorably commented upon. Dr. McDermaid
and Inspector Brown are also impressing masters and students
by their energy and practical skill. The bulk of the work will,
for the present year as least, be nindertaken by G. W. Ross,
LLB., whose popularity and general acceptance have ai-
ways made his visits red-letter days in the school calendar.
His broad syipathy with teàchers and students, his wide ex-
perience, and intensely practical turn secure valuable results at
schools and conventions alike.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

In the Globe of October 5th we find a rather extravagant
article on " Reading Aloud." The writer says -

"Anything more sluggish, h'urdrum, monotonous, and un.
intelligent than the average reading a%ýud in this Canada of
ours.. . could not well be imagined, and no wonder."

He then proceeds to make teachers wholly responsible for
the exaggerated case he bas conjured up in his own imagina-
tion. To show how very little this great oracle knows of the
schools of Ontario as they stand to-day, take these sentences:-

"If the pupils stumble through in any fashion with the
"single redeeming feature of not very abominably mispro-
"nouncing any of the words it is often ail that is either expect-
"ed or asked for; while these scholars get but few indications
"of what.might be called good reading, for the simple yet ail-
"sufficient reason that the teachers are themselves anything
"but adepts in the exercise. We venture to affirm that there
"are hundreds-we shall not say thousands-of our teachers
"who never once showed their pupils how a sentence ought to
"be read with propriety and effect. The lesson is 1 heard,'
"and each scholar is allowed to stagger through as he best
"nmay, too often in a helpless, limping monotone that bas
" neither force,'vitality, nor intelligence about it."

"l We venture to affli ni" that nearly the whole of this sweep-
ing indictment against the teachers is false so far as concerns
the Province of Ontario. We challenge the Globe to produce
one hundred teachers in the whole Province "lwho never
once showed their pupils, etc." Bah I " we venture to aftirm *
that this wiseacre has not spent two hours inside a Public
School since 187o, and knows nothing of the way in wl'ich
reading is actually taught. He has evidently no conception of
the silent,revolution in methods which the County Model
Scbools are effecting. He describes a style of teaching which
was, perhaps, common a quarter of a century ago, when he
himself was a boy.

There are inany reîsons to give for the prevalence of in-
ferior reading, as -(a) The small value attached to. it at the
departmental exarâinations and at the various university ex-

aminations. (b) The extensive requirements in other subjects
to which these public examinations attach a three tines greater
value. (c) The difficulty and unsuitable character of 'the
Readers that have been used for the last fifteen years. We
should delight to hear this wise editor "reading aloud.with any
measure of intelligence and propriety " any one ofw a hundred
lessons we could select from the Third or the Fourth Books of
the series just abolished. (d) Natural inaptitude of childrenk,
lack of voice and ear. Not more than half a dozen in an
average hundred pupils could ever become finisÊed readers,
simply for the same reason that nine music pupils out of every
ten never could be trained to play or sing with power and, ex-
pression. (e) Natural inaptitude for the same reasons of many.
teachers, e. g. We reniember a highly accompished scholar
who was also a most successful teacher who could not vary his
voice more than two tones, and an honored and useful pastor
who never could perceive the distinction between aye and hay.
(f) Bad methods and in some few cases "hearing " instead of
teaching. This latter certainly bears a very small proportion
compared with several of the preceding, as (a), (b) or (c), and
it is only by ignorantly distorting the actual facts that tr' -e re-
markable affirmations in the Globe could ever be made.

We add one more reason which will probablystun the afore-
said editor : (g) Over-teaching, too mûuch time spent- in ex-
planation and in model reading, and to, little time given to
"hearing " and drilling the pupils.

THE SCIENCE OF EDUCATION.

At a meeting of the Cbllege of Preceptors at London J. J.
Beuzemaker, B.A., ably discussed the Dresent and the future
of the science of education. He summed up the parts of the
science most essential and of most practical use to the teacher-
as follows :-

(a) PSYCHoLOGY, as related to education, including the laws
of Association and their relation to Memory, Reason, and Im-
agination; the development and the character of the Feelings
and the Emotions; and the interdependence of Mind and
Body as exemplified in Volition.

(b) ETHics-The ethical problems and their special applica-
tion to the formation of the character of the young.

In these two branches he would exclude ahl questions relat-
ing to Metaphysics and Ontology, such as Nominalism and
Realism, Idealism, the nature of Being and of°a Firet Cause,
etc.

(c) PHYsIOLOGY AND HYGIENIcS-A fair knowledge from¾a
good hand-book, giving special attention to the fundamental
truths on ventilation, light, air, soil, exercise, and food. -

(d) TiE HISTORY OF EDUcATION, which is not at present.
easily accessible inut confpact form. He demands a subdivi-,
sion of this subject into: (i) A 'istory of ail the subjects
taught in anordinary schbol curriculum. We want the histofy
of Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Latin, etc. (a)
Schools and their organizations. (3) Biographies of the great
practical educational reformers, like Comenius, Wolf, Stu{rm,
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Ratke, Basedow, Campe, Salzmann, Pestalozzi, Jacotot, Be
Lancaster, Rosseau, Locke, etc.

We venture to suggest Hopkins' Outline Study of Man a
the most simple introduction to psychology we have seëi. It
popular style, clear arrangement, and thoroughly elementar
character supply an excellent introduction to the science fo
those who wish to nake a beginning. We also hazard anothe
suggestion, that -the biographies of educational reforners an
practial illustrations of methods with classes of pupils rnigh
very profitably form a leading feature of the work at our Teach
ers' Conventions. With less crowded programmes more tim
could be given to really practical work of this kind.

The American edition of McLellan's Algebra will shortly be
issued, under the editorial care of one of the most popula
mathematical writers of school text-books. It is satisfactory
to see our cousins adopting the works of a Canadian scholar.
Less comfortable, however, is the reflection that they have bor
rcwed several of our distinguished thinkers, and may do sc
again. They are welcome to our books, but we cannot lend
them any more men.

Ten years after its general adoption in Ontario, the Unitary
Method is being insisted on by the educational authorities ol
England as compulsory. The English move slowly however,
for we observe that in everyone of our best English exchanges,
and even in special mathematical publications, the solutions ol
probleis in percentage, interest, discount, etc., are all clumsily
wrought out by proportion.

MINISTER vs. SUPERINTENDENT.

We notice that many conventions are discussing this ques-
tion, but as yet it is impossible to givt. any decision as to the
direction of professional opinion. It will do no harm to have
the various advantages and disadvantages of each system
thoroughlv ventilated. Perhaps in this way some amendments
may be suggested of great practical value. Surely some good
will accrue by concentrating so much experience and thought
on a single question. If no other benefit follows the teachers
themselves will derive profit from the debate, especially if it is
spirited and well conducted. Stagnation is death ; better have
Thor with sledge-hammer and thunder, than hold our con-
ver 'jns in the sleepy atmosphere of weary common-place
wn .re it is always afternoon. .'ven a little educational heresy
is preferable to droning orthodoxy, dumb aimlessness, and
snoring .vacuity.

CURRENT OPINION.

A speaker at one of the Chautauqua gatherings- .suggested
that the study of literature begin in the third year ofthe school
course and be systematically pursued. It might be as follows:
" Let the third be the Vhittier year ; the fourth, Longfellow;
the fifth, Irving and Bryant; the sixth, Tennyson and Dickens;
the seventh, historical; the eighth, patriotic; while in the High
School, the earlier English writers, with Milton and Shakes-
peare." He would have the course pursued under a syllabus
prepared by the superintendent and school board, and exan-
inations regularly given. Worthy of thouht.-Journal of Edu-
eation.

Il A committee of the St. Louis School B3oard has recomnmend-
cd that the principle wvhich underlies the Kindergarten systemi
bc extended to ail the primary schools of that city with a view

s to cvcptually modifying the whole plan of public instruction.
SSt. Lotus has had a more extensive experience of the Kinder-

g.îrten system than any otlher citv in Arierica, and this practical
Ytestiniony to its value wvill go far towards inducing other locali-

r ties to take it Up in carnest. T'le expirimuent is now in proz
r gress in îoronto, and if it succccds, as we have no doubt it
1 will do, this city will be in the vanguard of the nuovement to

tafford ivhat the St. Louis Globe-JJb'nnoc)rat calîs l'a real science
"of teaching a foothold against educational dogma."-Glob.

No one can be maore averse to what has been well'called
"hot-house education " than ourselves ; but, at the sanie time,

no one cdn be more alive to, the fact that home lessons are
virtually a sine8 quà non to good resuits from school 'vork. 0f

rcourse, there must be a limit to ivork done out oftschool hours,
1just as there must be to the regular school work ; but in al

gond foundations, and in aIl classes ut life, the former is, and
*always shotild be, supplemented by the latter. "IReasonable

home lessons " only are advocated by the department, and it
is quiv,ý clear that admission cannot be refused to any child
,,vhose parents refuse to allow him ic do a really reasonable
amnount of home wvork.-.PEducaion<4l Trntes.

The subject of railroad geography does not receive the at-
tention it deserves in schools. After the physical and the or-
dinary geography of our country is known, there should be a
thorough training, from the railroad maps that can be easily

rprocured at any general ticket office on the great routes of rail-
wvay, steamship, canal, and coastwisc travel. American civili-

* ation is noi deepening aIl its channels along these great routes
of intercourse. The leading commercial towvns, even the cdu-
cational centrcs, are found on these lines ; and a school boy
ignorant of this feature of An.2rican progrcss is aUý afloat ini his
practical estimate of home geography.-Journal of Education.

It is not se much overwork that is killing us as under exer-
cisc. The fatal routine of the orciinary mninister's (and teach-
cr's) life, and its lack of novelty and stimulus, luil his activities
into benumbing sleep. No, it is not work that hurts ; for uve
can work as long as the day lasts, ii indigestion and rheuma-
tisin, the two enemies of aIl Americans, wvili on!ly ]et us alone.
To bc teased and fretted by pain, to be compelled to write
wvhen the neuraigia has twisted your brain ont of shape or taken
it away altogethet -well,under such circunistances, life becomes
a hcavy burden. Innine cases out of ten it is nothing more
than a disgruntled. muscle or nerve that stands in your 'nay.
-Dr. 0. H. Hepwortht, in Independeni.

VENTILATION.-OnI this subject Dr. Russeli, in The Glasgow
Lfealth Lectures, pertinently says : " Minimize ms we ay the
progressive contamination of an inclosed inhabited space, the
,contamination is stili progressive, and, without Tenewvai of the
air, in a fewv hours you wvill rcach the boundary beyond which

es impaired health. AUl through the day, remember to have
a !small chink open rit the tops of your windows; or, better
still, raise the lower sash, close the opening beneath ivith a
piecc of iveod fitting closcly, and se the air will enter at the
junction of the sashes, and pass upward, without draught The
secret of ventilation withouit draught is a littie and constantly.
The nicre tact of living in a close atmosphere begets a shivery,
susceptible condition of the body, which is intolerant of the
slightest sensation of ch iii. If you accustom yoturself and your
children to fresh air, you beconie robust, your lungs play freely,
the vital heat is sustained, and even a draught beconies exhilar-
ating?"
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,ithemitictl Pegartnent.
TORONTO UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS, 1883.

FIRST EXAMINATION.

EUCLID AND TRIGONOMETRY.
Examiner--EDoAR FRisvy, M. A.

1. If a straight lino bo bisected, and produced to any point, the
square on the whole lino thus produced, and the square on the part
of it produced, are together doublo of the square on half tae lino
bisected, and of the squire on the lino made up of the half and the
part produced.

2. In overy triangle, the squaro on the side subtending an acute
anglA is less tian the squares on the aides containing that angle by
twice the rectangle contaned by either of these saides, and the
straight line intercepted between the perpendicular let fall on it
fron the opposite angle, and the acute angle.

In any quadrilateral, the squares on the diagonals are together
equal to twice the suin of the squares on the straight lines joining
the maiddle points of opposite sides.

3. The angles in the same segment of a circle are equal to one
another.

Given the base AB, and vertical angle C, anyline drawn dividing
this angle in a given ratio will pass through a fixed pouit.

4. Dscribe an isosceles triangle having each of the angles at the
base double of the third angle.

Are either of the two circles essential to this proposition ?
5. If a straight lino be draîvn parallol to ene of the sides of a

triangle, it shall cut the other sides or those sides produced propor-
tionately.

If a straight line b drawn parr.llel to the base of a triangle eut-
ting off the nth part of the aides ; and diagonals of the remaining
rhomboid are drawn, they will mutually eut off the (n+ 1)h part of
these diagonals.

6. Similar triangles are te each other in the duplicate ratio of
their honologous aides.

Divide a triangle into two equal parts by a straight lino perpen-
dicular to the base.

7. If froem the vertical angle of a triangle a straight lino be dntwn
perpendicular to the base, the rectangle contained by the aides of
the triangle is equal te the rectangle contained by the perpendicular
and the diameter of the circle described about the triangle.

16 25 818. Provo 7 logi +51ogî+3log§ô=log2.

9. The angles of a triangle are in the ratio 1:2:8 and the sum of
the aides is 400 feet ; find the sides.

10. The vertical angle of an isosceles triangle is 30°, and one of
its equal sides is 20 ga feet, find the area and the length of tlbe
perpendicular on the base.

11. The three aides of a triangle are 20, 21, and 29 feet, find
the area, and the perpendicular from the opposite angle upon the
longest aide.

12. ABC is a triangle, and CD is drawn perpendicular to the
base, show that the segments of the base are equal to

2c - 2c

SOLUJTIONS.

1. Book-work. Euclid, Book Il., 9.
2. (a) Book-work. Euclid, Book IL, 13.

(b) Lot ABOD be the given tra ezium. Let X be the middle
pt. of AB, Y of BC, Z of CD, and W of DA. Join DB, AC, WY,
XZ ; also WX, YZ, WZ, XY. Thon WXYZ ie a para1leogram.
For WX, YX, ttc., join the middle points of the aides of the tri-
:ngles DAB, ABC, c. Thon since WX, YZ, &c., is a parallelo-
grain, the sua of the squares on WX, XY, YZ, ZW is-the oan
of the squares on W. and XZ. And donbles of these are equal.
But twico the squares on WX and ZY=4 times the square on WX
=once the square on DB. Sirnilarly for the rest.
Hence ACI+DB twice (WYP+XZe).

3. (a) Book-work. Book IIL, 21.
(b) Let AB be the given base and P, CI, (', &o., be the given

verticalangle in difforent positions. Now the locus of these posi.
tions is the are of a cir'cle which passes through A and B. Let-this

circle beôdescribed, and lot the ime CP divide the angle C in any
ratio and meet the circumferece agnair. at P. Join C and P. 'ïep
the angle PC6B=angle PCB. Ilonce C, is divided ina the s4me
ratio as C.. Similarly for 02, Ca, &c. Hence it is clear that all *
the lines pass through P.

4. Book-work. -Book IV., 10.
(b) The first and larger circle in net necessary, for we niay use

I. 22 to describe the triangle ABD.
5. (a) Bobk-w'ork. Book VI., 2.

(b) Lot ABF be the triangle. In AB let C bo taken so that
AB=u.AC. Draw CE parallel te BF, join CF and BE, cutting
each other in Q. Through Q draw DQG parallel to AF. Then
BD.DA=BQ.QE or FQ:QC. It may also be shown that A B:A C
=BD: DA. But AB=..AC, :. BD=n.DA. Conscquently AB=
(n+14)D, and therefore BE=(n+1)QE.

6. (a) Book-work. VI., 19.
(b) If the triangle is isosceles the perpendicular froin the ver-

tex will biseet the triangle. But if net, bisect AB in E, draw EF
perp. to B. Take BO a mean proportional bet ween BF and BC,
draw GH parallel to BE, thon 0If bisecta the triangle.

For É BEF:BGH=BF: BC. (Sinilar triangles & VI. 19.)
=A BEF:BEC.

. BGH= A BEC.
=¾ BAC. =HACG.

7. Book-work. See VI. C.
2. 100 34

8. 7 log 5logË + 3o 10
=7(5 log2 - log3 -1)+5(2 - 5 log 2-log 3)+3(4 log 8 - 3 log 2-1)
= log 2.
9. A-B:q=1 2:3;butA++R+C=180°.

A=30°, B=60°, C=90';
:in. A =ý, sin B=4 /î, sin C=1.

sin A sin B sin C
a b eAl 1 - - - = •

2a 2b c
and a+b i-c=400, three equations which give a, b, and c.

10. Base angles must=60°. Let p=perp.
Thon sin 80=p÷z0.J=b vi, :. p=30.
Let b=ba.e, then 30'+ib'=400x9, :. b=60V ;
and area =bp = 9007.

11. Area=,/(501 x9 x 41).
Area=ýµ x 29=/ (50 x 49 x 41), :. p=&c.

12. Let BC be the base and p the perp. froin A.
Let x=one segment, and
a - x=other segment.

.ct - = - =p,
x=&c.

ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY.

E.caminer-W. FITrRALO, M. A.

1. (1) Given x a find the values of x and y.

(2x+4y- 3:=22
(2) Given 4x-2y+5z=18 find the values of x, y, and z.

S67r+3y-2z=81j
2. Solve the following equations:

1 x+y=41(1) xy=20
(2) x4-42+6x-4x=15=0

(e+ :ry +y2= 7 1
(3) =21 ý

3. Define an arithmetical and a geometrical series.
(11 Find the nh terrm, and the sum of n terms of an arith-

metical series.
(2) Insert five arithmetical means between 3 and 16.

4. In a geonetrical series, if the ratio bo a proper fraction, show
that the sumi cf the'aÎries when the number o£ terms je increased
indefinitely has a lin9tiiig value.

The limit of the'sim of a geometrical series is 3k, and the

second tern in ; find the peries.

.1 b
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5. Find throo numbers in gonectrical progression such that their
suin aldl bu 21, and the suin of their squares 189.

6. Define the trigononutrical ratios of an angle lesa than 90°,and
provo :

(1) sin'A +cosOA=1
1

(2) sin A cos A =
tan A +cot A

7. Prove the following formule :
(1) Bin A-B=nin A cos B-cos A sin B.

(2) tan A =1-csA

8. lu any triangle establish the following relations
sinA sinB sinC

(1) - = - -
a b c

b2 + c'-i'
(2) cosA= 2bc
(3) Area= 41s(s-a)(s-b)(s-c)

9. Having given two sides and the inchided angle of a triangle,
obtain forimuloe fron which to find the other two angles and the
third side.

10. Discus the ambiguous case in the solution of triangles.
11. Find the sine and cosino of 45° and 30', and deduce those of

75° and 15°.
SOLUTIONS.

ai 0 a, e ac
1. (1) = .= xca' + b2aclb')

(2) A= 2 4-3- 22=0
B=1 4-2 5- 18=0
C= 6 3-2- 31=0

A+B+C 12 5 0-_71=0=D
3C-2A=14 1 0- 49=0=E
5E- D 158 0 0-.4=io

or 58x-174=0 x=3, y=7, :=4.
Seo McLellan's Handbook, page 178.
2. (1) Multiply 2nd by 2; add and subtract; take square roote

and x+y=-9, : - v=±1, :. x=± or y=±4.
(2) 1+6-15=-4-4 :. x+1 is a factor.

See McLellan's .Uandibook, page 42, § 16.1--4+ 6 - 4 -15
-l -1+ 5 -111+15

+ 11-5 + i1 -15+31+3- 6'+151
j1-2+ 51

Now the roots of xl-2x+5=0, ar. Ji.2 g--I, which with-1 and
3 are ail the roots of the =n.

(3) 2nd÷1st=:x' -y+ y'=3. Combine with lst and:ry=2,
frnà lst x + y=±3, ansd from 2nd y- y=±1, .. &c.

3. Book-work. (1) do.
*(2) a = 3 and a + 6d=16, . d=ý3, and the series is

3, 5à, 7j, 9} 11, 13k, 16.
4. (1) Book.work.

2) a=3, and ar=--r, .:. r=+¾ or -.

Now the latter value only wdll apply, : r <1, :. a=5,
and the series is 5-1 +q - + &c.

5. a+ ar+ ar'21, and a'+alr'+a.r'=189.
6

Dividing, a - ar+ar'=9, :. fron lst ar=6, or a=-

6
Substituting +6 6+6r=21, i.c. 6r'-15r+6=0,r
Or (2r- 1)(r-2)=0, ·.r=or 2, anda=12or 3.
Hence the nuinbers are 12, 6, 3, or 3, 6, 12.

6. (1) Book w-rk.
(2) 1 __.1

tan A +cot A sinA cosA
cosAd sinA

7. (1) Book-work.
sin> A_1-cos A

(2) tanA --.

8, 9, 10, 11. Book-work

ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETR.Y.
HoNons. .

Examiner-W. FnTZQomALD, M.A.
1. Sulve,

x{ +:ry -65
(1) y'-xy=24

(2) y
X+y

2. Find the number of variations, of n different lotters taken r
together ;,also the number of suc. variations, when each ltmay enter
1, 2, 3, &c,, or r times in each variation.

If the number of variations of a+b things taken twatogother
be 56, and of a-b things 12; find the uunber of combinations of a
things, taken b together.

8. Stato the Binomial Theorom, and prove it wheu the index is
a positive integer.

Expand to five ternis, (a - 3x)
4. Fir d the present value of an annuity A for a years at comn-

pound iiterest.
The reversion of a freehold estate worth P pounds por annum

to commence a years hence is to bu sold. Ascertain its prosent
value at r per cent. per annum compound interest.

5. Define a rontinuedf action ; and illustrate the method of cou-
vorting a quadratic surd to'a-continued fraction.

Express as continued fractions
(1) gVi- ; (2) Vi ; (2) fif.

6. What is a recurring series ?
Explainhat is muant by the scale of relation of a recurring

series.
Sum te n ternis, and ad inßlnitum the suries

1 1 1
l2=3 +i-84 +945+

7. Find the radii of the inscribed and escribed ciroles of a tri.
angle in terme of the sides and angles.

8. In any triangle prove :
sin (B- C) (b'-î) sinE
sin(C-A) (ci-a7)sinA

a sin Baein C
(2) Area=(b'+c') -÷ir-.

bsin B+caln C
9. Show how tu expand a in a series of ascending powers of x.
10. State Demoivre's Theorem, and assuming its truth prove,

(1) cos ae= - 2 2
cÎsx= -- +- 3 - .... &c

(2) in a = a -- +&c ....

11. Sum tu n ternis:
sin 0-sin (O+a)+in (0+2a)....

and deduce the sum, of n terms of the series, cos 0-cos 26+cos 30
...&c.

SOLUTIONS.

1. (1) Put y=tw, and we have xe+vxc=65, and s'x-svx=24.

Divide these equals and cancel and (1+o--( -v)=H.
Wlhence 65e-89v -24=0, and v=#, or - j,
Wheince x and y&c,

(2) (By W. N. Watson, Seaforth.)
Transformni first equation into (x'+y)(x+y)=13 and mui-

tiply by second and we have (x- f)xy'=13 x 2'x 3'. Now, look-
ing at the form of each aide we sen that they correspond and that.
.e+y7=13, x'=2', and V†=31 will satisfy the equation. Whence
x=±2. y= ;3. Then by dividing down the quation with these
values we get a quadratio which will give the other two values of x
and of y.

2. <a) Y» =n(n -1)(n-2).. .. n-+)
(b) Let a be placed bef ore each of the a things a, b, c, d, &c.,

thus forming n variations. Similarly for b, c, d, &c., each of the
rest. Thus there will bu forned n sets with n variations in each set
when letter enters twice in each variation, i.e. n xn orie variations
altogether. .Again place a before each of these n* variations, and
formi n' variations 3 and 3 together. Plade b, c, d, &c., &c. The
whole number of variations is ir .
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(c) We havo (a+b)(a+b-1)=56
(a-6b)(a - b-1)=12, or

(a+b)'-(a+b)-56=0, and
(a - b>'-(a--b)- 12=0.

-Whence a+b=8, and a - b=4, and a=6, b=2.
Number of combination=a-=15.

8. Book-work.

(a -8x) =a(1 -

+ 4a + 8
=a35 2 7 3x\$

+ 1-·16 l + &e. etc., etc.

4. (1) Let Brate pur cent. and M=(1+r) also V=pres. value.

AI"Ai1
Thon V"-.M-IA(--1

M-i1 r

:.Y=g(1--M-)= 1 (1+r

(2) In the case of rent of an estate n becomes= .. =-

But if the rent does net begin for a yeara we must subtract
from this the value of the annuity for a years, i.e. the value of the
roversion la

P -P(,
r r"I (1+r)a) • (1+r)a'2 r

5.4/i=+(/i--)=+---=3+- 4/fl+3 Ji1i+3;

2
ü 3 ü- 3  2 1

=+3+6=+ - 3+&c
2 2 2(gii+ 3  4/ui+ 3

.i-= - 1 1 1 1• fn=3+Š+6++&. Siifiilarlhy

1+ 1 1+ 1+ 1+c

i6. iBook-wor
8+8+8&c

6. Book-work.
1(1) Thenth term= To determine whether

the terme of the series eau each be separated into two parts,

am -- A + B _n(A+B)+2A
Sn(n+1)(n+2) -n(n+1() n+1)(n+2) n(n+1)(n +2)

•A+B=0and 2 A1orA=4 .B=-..
Whence the series becomnes

11 . + +&c.+(n+1)

12·3 3-4 n(n+i) (n+1)(n+2)

orS='-- ,and¼whenn= :.~(n+ X s+2) 4(n+1)(tt+2
7. Book-work.

sinA sinB ainC;8. (1) =-s -=--, whence by symmetrya b c
sin " -inC b*-c sin(B+C)sin(B-C)
sinWC-siu'A '-a sin(C+A)sin(C-A)
sin(B-C) b'-& sin(C+.A) (b - c')sinB

_i( _A c'a in(B+C)in -<J in
(2) Ifar=('+)ainBnC

b iiuB.i.sin C

submtitute . sin B for sin C and we getb

a (b'+cw)ahitB
• ara= b+&t)aiB-lc ,wihi re

0. Exponential thooremx. Book-work
10. iËook-work.

11. :1) Required sun=
sin 6 + (n-1)(a+r .i n(a+1)_

2 2
. +

sm

cos 0 + (n-1)(0+ ) n(6+f)
Sum= 0-

See'Todhunter's Trigononetry, § 306..

HOW THE SALE OF SGAOOL BOOKS IS PROMOTED.

To the Editor of the CANADA SeioooL JoURNAL. a
Snt,-I have recoived the followirng extraordinary communidition

from Mr. S. G. Beatty, the manager of the Canada Publishing Coin-
pany, and knowing that this firi has been in the habit of using its
organ, the Canada Educational Monthly, for the purpose of attack-
ing school officials for the furtherance of its own interests, and
deeming it probablo that othbr communications of a similar charac-
ter have beau sent te school inspectors with the object of intimi-
dating them in order to promote the adoption of the Royal and the
Royal Canadian Readers, I therefore th ught it best for the good of
education in this Province te forward the letter for publication.

Copies of the sane lotter have been placed hy me in the bands of
the Hon. A. S. Hardy, Acting Minister of Education, and of Alex-
ander Marling, Esq., Secretary of the Education Department.

A programme of our Teachers' Association, which miîeets on the
4th and 5th instants, was transmitted by me a few days before the
receipt of the ianager's favor te the office of thie Vanada Edca-
tional Monthly, and I have no douht that .it was intended'b'y Mr.
Beatty and by the " Public School editor " (Mr. David Boyle, of
Elora, who ia an agent of this firai or firms) te make an effort te
carry our convention. " The Public School editor " failed last year
in this division of Wellington in obtaining a favorable verdict for
his Readers.

I leave the public te draw their own conclusions.
Yours, etc.'

DAVID P. CLAPP.
Harriston, Oct. 2.

CAnDA PonBLiSurNG CosipaNy (Limited),
.S2 and 34 Front stre8t,

ToRONTQ, Sept. 20th, 1883.
D. P. Clapp, Esq., B. A., Harriston :
DEAR FRiEND,-Iniformation re cribbing, Provincial Teachers' and

University Examination papers, showing manner in% which òert:ti-
cates and degrees were obtained, etc., lias been furnisled the Bdit
cational Monthil for publication, with your name brought promi.
nently forward. On account of our former friendly relationsmhip, I
prevailed-upon them te defer printing the article in this month's
issue, feeling that even were overything related not true, it might
do a man in your position irrevocable injury.

I interceded for you in this saime connection once before, anà al-
though being now repaid by your doinj crerythiig yuu can against
my interesits, I deemed it only fair, as the matter came undermy
notice, te do what I could to stay publication until you at least
know something of the purport of the article. I have thus done
what I wogleexpect an old acquaintance te do for ie mn such a
case, and,.would advise you, if you do not wish the affair published,
te communicate with the "Public School Editor " of The Canada
Educational Monthly.

Yours truly,
S S. G. BEATr.

[The preeoding corrcspóÔidnce reveals a anall part of the dés.
perato tactics te wich ilhe Canadian agents of Nelaon'i* Royà -
Readers have resorted. .,In rder te foist their foreign books
upon our sèhools they diliberalely attempt te terrorize over a Pub.
lic Schiool Inspector by préwiiling that thoy hold danuaging iifor-
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ination against himn which they will publish in their littie mnd-scow
monthly unless lie withdraws his opposition te their School Readers
O Impudence, thy name is Co. (Limited) --EDroa.

NORTIJPORT, MiCH., Oct. 8th, 1883.

To the Editor of the C'anada School Journal :

Permit me te say a word in answer te a . ...atements found in
your ppper of September. It was stated by a member of the On.
tario Teachers' Association that the avorage daily percentago of at
tendance of pupils in the United States was higher than in Ontario
This is truc fron various reasons. 1st. Because thu school torms
are short and school is held only while the largest number can at
tend about six or eight menthe in the year. 2nd. Tenchers tak
much pains to secure regu;arity, by the granting of prizes and re
porting in county papers the names of pupils regular in attend
ance, perfect in deportment and recitations. Although teacheri
are net as well qualhfied as a rule in the United States as in On
tario, they are alive, read school journals, pursue a regular courset
of study, and strive to impros e. It it as dficult te obtmn a 3rd
grade certificate in Ontario as a Jet in many States, yet the schools
are net quite in that ratio se far as education and progress is con-
cerned Why cannot Ontario support a weekly school journal?
Surely there are lie teachers enuugh for that. Now I would suggesi
that Exanining Boards give this subject mure thought,and urge upon
teacher-s the necessity of reading mucht upon the subject of Theory
and Practice of Teaching. It is net enough that a man have a
etrong and well-trained mind. It should bc centred upon his par-
ticular lino of work. I am aware that many teachors there take ne
school journal. It is the law in many zounties in the State ol
Michigan that a teacher cannot receivo a certificate unless he rends
an educational paper. Again, there should be a township organiza-
tien of teachers, where the parents, pupils, and teachers meetto dis-
cuss educational matters. I bolieve that Ontario, with her well
equipped army of teachers, could in this way arouse such an in-
terest as wogld place her schools still further ahead of anything in
the world to-day. She is second te none now.

Yours respectf ully,
SAMUEL WARtwicK,

Teacher, Northport, Mich.

[We heartily commend the abovo thoughtful letter, and invite
our esteemed correspondent te furnish us with further particulars
regarding U. S. schols.-EDIoP.]

No REEs -The question now exercising the mind of teachers and
echool officers in somu sections of our country is, "Shall we grant recese
or not?" Vosay grant recess aud give pupils fresh air and a run
of a few minutes and they will study so mach the butter for it. The
argument aganst reccas te that the childi en will become lendralized by
contact with one another. True, morally and ethically a few may suf-
fer, but alt will gain physically ; and sooner or later those pure ones
will come in contact with the rude world anyway, and what matter
whether a few days sooner or later ? Again, the chances in moat coin-
munities, unless they are totally depraved, should be on the side of
moral gain for those whose home training and influence are of such a
nature as to need strengthening in that direction. Time granted for
recess is not lest by any means.

The Albany Times speake of the two great evils of American schools,
overcrowding and overteaching, and inakes the following suggestive
statement : " lit is a fact which Americans may as well acknowledge,
firat as lait, that their educational systei contains some radical defects.
Our school children are far fron stronig, mentally and physically, and
the education given is often far fron practical. Any well-considered
plans te improve the system by renedying these defects should meuet
with careful consideration."

As each generation comes into the world devoid of knowledge, its firet
duty is te obtain possession of tho stores already amassed. It muet
overtake its predecessors before it c.an pass them.-HErace Mann.

THE KINDERGARTEN.*

(Continued from lat month.)

FoRM8 0F 13EAUTY.

Tho For-ms of Huîity are devolopod by placing the four cubes
e xactly on the squares of the table and tho four other blocks in
the middle, one on tho right, one on the loft, one at the top, one at
the bottom, nîoving eacli one-half inch nt a tinte, always observing
thu law of opposites, each movement devoloping a synimetrical fig-
uro, until Ire cornu back to thu original forrn. A grent variety of
forme înay bu made by beginr. .g with a difforent ground ferra,

*working always according te the law of opposites.

Thp Forme of Life are those which reprosent the things seen in
the dai'y lifu of the children--houe, chairs, tables, churches,
boats, etc. Their firet desire je to pile up the formes as high as pos-
sible and thon dem oliah thora. '%Vo gratify thein by allowing thora
te pile thein, up and toach them to taku them dowit one block at a
tiru.' The natu rai impulse is to destroy and ecatter ; they nlust bu
taught net to destroy, but te construct one foirn oi 1 of another.

Children rnay learn much of practical evoryâay deo by menus of
thoso Gifts ; for exemple, making an oven out c.f the cube. The
firat thing that presents iteuif is how a firo siould bu miade, thon
each chi.d selects seniething tu ho couked for dinner, either mont
veotable, or dessert; how they slîould be prepared and cooked ay
ho explainea, uf cuurse one or two thinga et a time. The dinnur
cooked, tables and chairs arm required, and muet bu devuluped
front the oven. A table and two chairs are made; joining tho table
and chaire we have a bed, f romn the bed we developu a hat, frora
the hat a ci-oss, fromt the cross the cube.

Childi-en do net leara this at once, it je a lesson that must be oft
repuated, but with time and pa>tience they learn te develop one
foi-m out of anothier, and to sue the beauty of order and develop-
ment.

These givu employrnent to their natural activities, and their in-
genuity and invention are brought eut and cultivated by construct-
iag other foi-ms front the saine niaterial, net by knocking the -truc-
ture down and reconstructiag, but developing une forti ont of an-
other, beginning always with the rnost simple forme, and proced-
ing, step by stop, tu the more difficult unes.

Through these forme the love of the beautif ul je cultivated ; and
that beauty je the resuit of ordur and harsnony je muet cloarly set
before the childi-n. Theytrain tlie ye to sequickly and distinctly,
the hand te wrk carefullyand the feelings to rujeet oizerytling
that is untidy or inharmonious.

The iiiner perception and intelligence grow brighiter and c'car-.
as the eye le cultivated, to see and appreciatethe boa itit',il.

Through its divieiona theý Third Gift enables the chla tn -"ive
after tho comprehiensions both of extornal appearances and inner
conditioîn; it leade fi-rnt the conception of a simple unit to, the
elemnenta of which it je composed, anti thuis propares thu way for
ratienal analysis.

This analysis or division of the cubes loto parts ie tollowed
eithor by forsning thse parte again isto thse original rihole, Or by
creating with these given parts a newly ehappd whole, thus endiag
as ehould every analysis la synthesie.

In accordance with thie development the child wilJ vary thse
forme, and wiIl find thern infinite in variaty ; the power of rupre-

0Rezd befo.e the Lensox and Addington TcuboWr .Asocation, by Hiss Emmas Rob-
itson, Kindorartener.
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sontation will bo exercised, and tho facultins of perception, refloo-
tion, and imagination vill be cultivated.

The rosult of this training or play (it partakes of both) is the
exbrcise of the montal powors-imagination, understanding, will,
perception, reflection, and cultivation of tasto for the beautiful.

The childron learn how to exproea thomselves understandingly
about the things they make, the hands and fingers are exercised in
a way te make theni skilful ; they also learn somothiig of the law
of weight and the law of equilibrium.

I have been thus minute in the details of this Gift, bocause the
principles on which it ia manipilated apply to ail the other Gifts
and Occupations of the Kindergarten, and the resuilts aimed at are
the saine, i.e., to develop the moral, physical, atid mental nature of
the children equally, not to force thoin any way.

FOUTII eIT.
The Fourth Gift resombles the Third Gift in sizo and number of

blocks taken as a whole, and differs from it in the forin of the
blocks. Tho cube two inchea square is divided once vertically and
three times in the opposite direction, making eight oblong blocks,
or bricks, as the children call them, one inch wide and two inches
long. The capacity for work is increased twofold.

The blocks of the Third Gift always present the sane appearance
on whatever aide they me- plared, while thse of the Fourth Gift
change their appearance at every change of position, and with then
che forma can he made ini three different waya, lying, sitting, and
standing, thus giving a greater number and variety of forme than can
be made with the Third Gift.

The forma of Knowledge, Life, and Beauty are developed fron
this Gift, and the same principles are applied as in the Third Gift,
but result in a greater number and variety of forma.

eIrFr oeur.

The Fifth Gift is also a cube enlarged te three inches square,
containing twenty-seven cubes une inch square ; threo of these are
divided once diagonally in htalsos and threc divided twice diagonally
in quarters, making thirty-nine picces in ail. The Fifth Gift is an
extension of the Third Gift. Vith the increased material and
variety of shape, the facilities for building are increased ; the halves
and quarters being of the formi of the right-angled triangle, they
can build largo houses with gabled roofs, or a number cf amall
houses, which greatly pleases the children.

- This Gift is best adapted for the forma of Knowledge, as more of
the geometrical forms may be developed with the slanting lino.
It aise offers greater facility for the atudy of number. Net only
can addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division be carried te
a greator extent than with the other Gifts, but the children get a
more practical knowledge of fractions ; it is better adapted te the
forms of Knowledge and Life than for the formas of Beauty,because
the pieces are se numerous. It i j net an easy thing te utilize ail
the blocks and develop them symmaetrically ; it is a law of the Kin-
dergarten that none shall be left out, but all the box contains must
be used.

SIXTU OT.

The Sixth Gift occupies the sanme space as the Fifth Gift, se re-
sembles it in aize, but differs from it in the form and number of
blocks ; it contains twenty-suvon oblongs the size of the Fourth
Gift, of which it is the complement or extension. Thtree of theso
blocks are divided lengthwiso, making six pillars two inches long
and half an inch thick ; six of the oblongs are divided crosswiso,
making twelve blocks one inch square and half an inch thick.

The children become acquainted with these two Gifts by compar-
ing their parts writh-each other and with the other forma known te
them. The new form in the Fifth Gift was the triangle ; in this'

Gift the now form is the pillar, in which the children discover
wonderful possibilities for building.

In these two Gifts the different tastes of the children will show
themsolves ; some prefer te build houses, soie furniture. A few
will build crosses or monuments, or the forma of Beauty ; they will,
bo the older and more cultivated. In thesocases the taste inclines
te industrial art, designing patterns for carpets, oil-cloths, and or.
namentation of buildings. In ail this work the childron aro on.
couraged te invent, and te imitato as httle as possible. It is a les.
son slowly learned, as children are naturally great imitators, but
after a tine, when they becomo familiar with the matorial, they will
seek for no forma, and learn te develop them fron the old ones.
They are not under much restraint, heada and hands arc usually too
busy to get into mischief. Whenever the opportunity ceura a
little song is sung cither by one or ail of the children, and they are
allowed te talk one at a tine about the things they are making.

TADLETs.
In the Kindergarten ie '';sect the cube, having it as a wholo in

the Second Gift, i-n oight snall cubes ir the Third Gift, and the
eight oblongs or bricks of the Fuurth Gift, wvhici are one-half the
thickness of the cubes of tfie Third Gift.

It is still furthr.r divided in the Tablets, which represent the sur-
face. They are divided intu five forms-the square, right-angled
trianglo, equilateral tringle, scaleno triangle, and obtuse-angled
triangle. Th y are laid on the squares uf the table, and the forma
of Life, Knowledge, and Beauty developed in a flat outhne, making
beautiful mosaic figures and designs for ail kinds of inlaid work.
The Tablets are painted two differont colors, as red on one side,
blue on the othc-, wbich brings out the patterns. It sa quito easy
te ee how this cultivates industrial art in the chadren.

STIOK LAYINO.

Fron the surface we proceed te the lino or edge. Sticks the
thiekness of matches are used ; they aie cut in lengths of one, two,
threc, four, and five inches, and laid on the squares of the table.
We b2gin with one stick for each child and addinoro as the child-
ren require them. They take great delight in the beautiful forma
which they develop with the sticks. It is a gond training for the
fingers, while the lessons they learn of neatness, carefulness, and
accuracy are invaluable; ,it aise furnishes a fine opportunity for
teaching thom number.

SIAT INTERLACINO.

Making forma that will net fall apart when handle.d, of wooden
splints. This work requires a'great deal of patienco on the part of
the children, for if une splint is net in the proper position, the forin
will ail fall apart when lfted fron the table. With practice sud
exporience they become very akilful, and a great variety of beauti-
fui forma may be developed.

CONNEoTED SLAT.

The Connected Slat is a meaiure made of wood in lengths of six
inches connected with pivots, se that the different angles and geo-
me'rical forma can be made with it.

Ring-layiug and the Thread Game represont the curved line.
The rings are made of steel, flat on one aide ; the circla is divided
into halves and quarters. These are laid on the table in the same
way that we do the sticks, tbnuy -:ory diTerent forms are develop-
ed froin themr.

T=ZaAD GAmA.

We use a piece of bright colored worsted six inches long, the two
ends tied together ; this ia laid on a ivet state in the form of a
square, circle, triangle, or any of the geometrical forma. Each cor-
ner is drawn towarda the centre one-half inch at a time, until they
ail meet at the centre.
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POINT.

From the line the next step is the Point. A variety of things may
be used to represent the Point-beans, split-peas, beads, small sea
shells, popcorn, etc. One of any of these things is given te each
of the children, which they naturally examine with mo-e or less
curiosity te know where it came front and all about it ; thus they
learn many useful lessons, ana take more pleasure in working with
it. When ready for work, each child is given a handful of the
material ; they place them one at a time on the intersection of the
lines on the table, and work either from dictation or according to
their own fancy, developing either a form of Life, Knowledge, or
Beauty. The children take the greatest delight in this work, and
often want to continue it much longer than the time allotted permits.

Why Frederick Froebel called the material for this part of the
work of the Kindergarten " Gifts " is not known. Some Kinder-
gartners make no distinction between the Gifts and the Occupa-
tions, but call all the work of the Kindergarten Gifts. Those. who
have received the most thorough training in Germany, and have
had the most experience in teaching the system, make this distinc-
tion. Lest I weary the patience of my readers, I will leave the
Occupat.ons of the Kindergarten for a future occasion.

ROUTINE.

One of the important duties of teachers is te avoid falling into a
rut of formail routine. This is hurtful both to themselves and te
the children. To themselves because it leads then into a habit of
lifeless teaching certain te be ultimately fatal to their success;
to the children, because it leads them to think that their study has
nep6pose beyond enabling them to go through thoir récitations
creditably. Children are very prone to fall into the idea that they
only study to recite. So many words te be learned from the text-
book, anid held in mîind long enough to be repeated. and that is.all,
they fancy, that need be expected of thein. But the true, con-
scientious teacher knows that his pupils can inake no true progress
until he has taught them te study the subject as well as the book.
And he knows that to do this effectively ho himself muet work in-
dependently of the book, using it simply as an instrument to aid
hum, notas a crutch absolutely needed to enable him to walk. The-
routine teacher is always bound te his book, and without it is like
the lame man without his crutch ; or, perhaps, to alter the simile,
like a vessel without a rudder; for he makes no progress, though
ho may seem to be advancing. The avoidance of routine is quite
essential te true progress in teaching. The children muet be taught
the practical value of the lessons they are learning ; taught that
they learn in order to become wiser and better men and women,
net merely for the satke of getting over each day's recitation. To
accomplish this the teacher muet give instruction by topices rather
than by the strict order of the book, and himself labor diligently to
acquire, for his own use, all the knowledge ho can find outside of
the book. Every new idea will aid in makinig the recitation inter-
esting, which is a great help. A routine recitation is always dull.
- Normal Worker.

THE RELATION OF EDUCATION TO WEALTH AND
PAUPERISM.

As civilization advances, the apparatus and operations of every-
day life are becoming more and more complicated, and existence
more and more expensive, on account of the constantly increasing
and multiplying wants of humaity. To-day even the rudest and
siimpX st ocupation -farming-i carried on chiefly by machinery.

A farm laborer of a hundred years ago, if suddenly dropped down
uptn a modern farm on a western prairie, could scarcely understand
anything that is going on.

Even the plows, the harrows, the cultivators, the drillers, the
sowers, the hoeing machines, the mowers, the reapers, the headers,
the threshers, the winnowers, the very wagons and carte and
harnesses, would each and all be-a mystery to him ; to say nothing of
the more complicated appliances and the scientific processes required
to convert the raw producta of the field into food, clothing, and
shelter. The treatment of the soil, the rotation of crops, the
method of preserving and utilizing and marketing the harvesta to
advantage, all require knowledge.

If this is true of farming, it is still more true of every other de-
partment of human industry.-De.rter A. Hawkins.

A METHOD OF TEACHING TRUTHFULNESS.

BY M. R. O.

That there is in the mind of every pupil a greater or less resist-
ance to evil tendencies, I thoroughly believe; yet before the teach-
er can render successful aid te this resistance she must understand
the mental condition which makes temptation possible. Fear of
consequences simply postponed the gratification of a propensity ; it
does not divert or strengthen the will. Satan first inclines the
mind, then fortifies it with reasons, and I merely give him his dues
when I add that he is a very active educator.

We cannot do botter than to adapt a method so successfully mis-
applied te our own uses. I shall not soon forget the sudden gleam
of intelligence upon the face of a little fellow, ton years of age,
whom I had occasion to reprimand for an attempt to copy from a
neighbor's slate, when ho saw hie act in its true light. After nome
little talk, in which ho acknowledged that ho could not learn by
copying, I asked, " What do you suppose I gave you that question
for, Henry-the answer 1"

" I always thought that it was the answer you wanted," ho
replied.

" There you make a great mistake. The answer is of no conse-
quence to me at all if you do not comprehend it. The example was
given that I might see whether yen could reasen it out or not. In-
stead of showing me that you understand it, you bring to me
Johnny H. 'a work, which only proves thât Johnny understands the
example, if you do net. Now who is going to tell me whether
Hem-y undertands or net, if ho takes care of his neighbor and
neglects himself "

TRAINING vs. TELLING.

In intellectual teaching, a child may commit to memory the whole
rules of English or Latin grammar, and may be able to repeat every
example and answer every query contained in the book itself,
thoroughly and correctly; and thus far he shows the extent of his
instruction or teaching. The child is only under training, however,
when he is put te the work of applying these rules te the formation
of a sentence in speaking or writing; and it is evident that a per-
son well taught in the rules may be exceedingly ill-trained, or not
trained at all, te the practice of speaking or writing grammatically.
Ere the child, therefore, is a trained grammarian, his mind must be
made te bear upon the subject-he must understand it, and actual-
ly apply for hinself the rules of speaking and writing correctly.-
David Stow.

See our special offer for "Canada School Journal"
for 1884,.
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PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

"Business colleges " are springing up in every town-why? B3e-
cause business lias adopted now methode, and the school ias re-
fused to recognize theu. These schools teach their pupils the op-
erations actually used in the countigt-roomi-the coimmon school
does not-hence they have cut ther:selves off, and created separate
institutions.

The great nieed of our educational systen to-day is simplification.
We have nndo nany improvements, or at least additions, but have
withdrawn nothing to nake room for them. Wc have added draiw-
ing and music, and ie have done well ; ive have added the elements
of science in some places, vhich was well ; but viere have 'wemade
room for them in the course already full ? Nowhere ; and the
courses have, therefore, become so overloaded that no ttacher can
performi his duties to his own or the public natisfaction. Constant
addition of new niatter, no reduction anywhere, results judged by
mislcading percenitages-and yet people complain of cran ! What
else can ie do ? Now, teachers who. feel their responsibility should
advise their Boards of Education that all this must be changed-
not by reducing the quality, but improv .g it by the exclusion of
what is extranCous and unnecessary. ic are now teaching too
much, sud too poorly. The main thing the young child needs, is
to learn to read, to write, and to count ; and by teaching thete
slowly and surely, wve best secure healthy mental growth. We give
children so much to do that they cannot either read or write weil
after twro years at school, which is quite time enough if properly
taught.

We want to hear less of the teacher in school, and more of the
pupil. In a properly organized school, mutch the larger part of the
work is donc by the pupil ; but we have aIH scen many places where
it is otherwvise.

Three-fourths of our pupils will go into the ranks of the world's
workers, and we must give them what they need.-Jas. McaAister,
Supt. of Schools, Phila.

MORALITY IN SCHOOL.

The morals of our schools, or rather an essential lack of moral
teaching, has afforded material out of which a target has been
created, at which noisy and glittering shafts are thrown. Tho at-
tack is impotent. Even could it be powerful, the certain repulse

iould contribute still farther to the high standing of the schools.
Every statute upon the books pcrtaining to the conduct of schools
makes the moral character and standing of the teacier the first and
prominent condition off teaching. It is Weil understood that only
men and womnen upright before God and of good reputo before the
world can occupy places upon the platforms of the sch..aois. Howv
is if possible for daily an- intinate association with such persons
to occur, and moral teacifing be absent ? Can a wvoman, goud and
truc, pas daily beford a swarmn of boys and girls without contribut-
ing somewhat of her truth and goodness to the make-up of their
characters ? Puipils are in the compainy ofthese t rs six hours

a day, Of the 168 hours in the week, 30 hours are in school ; these
are not hours of social intercourse of pupil with pupil, but hours of
study and instruction ; the conversation and deportment are proper

and polite.
Tho morals of the pupil in school can bu directed in right only,

unles the teacher bo vicious and wicked. Who is'villing to stand
forth and pronounce the latter truc ? Where in our civilization
can be found a botter tried, more conscientious and upright class of
people than are tho women who constitute the great mass of cur
teachers ? The truths that can be told of their self-sacrificing ef-

forts, not only in public but in private instruction, visiting the sick
and dispensing alms from their own scanty purses, Well put to blush
those who, either ignorantly or viciously assail, the public:school
because of its imîmorality. Thirty hours a week in school can nover
stand in place of 138 hours elsewiere. School may supplement, or
even in some cases tend to counteract, vicious lome-tmining; it can
never, and ought soldom to, supplant it. Harm cannot reach the
child during school-iours. When the boy in acts or words seoms
to be viciously inclined, lot the questiosis be asked, " Whero does
he spend his time from breakfast until 9 o'clock ?" " Whero is lie
during the one and a half hours at noon t" Most of ail, " Where
and with whom la lie from the close of the aftengýon school until
bed-timo " It is a mistake to suppose that school can guard the
inorals of pupils without close and hearty coôera.tive supervision
at home. From four o'clock until bed-time is ample timne in which
t ruin the habits of hoys and girls when tieir wlereabouts is known
neithei- to father nor mother. The school takes no charge of tihe
children during these hours ; the overlooking belongs to the home.
While the teacher's influence reaclhes far out and into thesehours,
the power of home is requisite for safety. My official duties bring
me in intimate relations with boys and girls. Often Iam compelled
te knoir more than I would of their domestic life. Denver is no
better nor.worse than other cities. Ail the power of the school
authorities cannot save boys and girls froi harms when unbealthful
influences are permitted to surround them out of school-hours. The
schools promise, and are able, to preserre and protect the character
of erery child conimitted te thoir care, but only with the help, sup-
port, and coöperation of the home. When teacher and parent ,are
working together in the education of the pupil lie goes not astray.
-Aaron Gove, Denter, ini N. E. Journal of Education.

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS OF GEDIANY.

ET SEBASTIAN THobrAS, LODI, o.

Since Francke's time the schools of Germany.havesustained such
a reputation of superiority that they have compelled universal ad-
miration, and have ever since served as models by which the schools
of other nations have been organized. But whatever merit of ex-
cellence may be claimed for then, thoir reputatîin, nevertheless,
depends not so much upon the systen by which the schoola are
muannged, as upon the character and abihity of the schoolmaster.
The German schoolmisater is the lite and soul of the Germain school
.systen. Without hin, the system beconies a useless code of legis-
lation, prefaced by German pedagogical theories. In fact, any
school system is a resultant of teaching power.

It is useles to c.mor for school reforin an long as nothing is
done to improve our teachers, transpusing them fromi the side of
maere scliool-keepers to that of expert, lifeolong professional school-
masters. " Das Schullehr-Seminar," the teacliers traing school,
is that whichi gives te tie German scsools their reputation.

In Gerniany, no oen is authorized te teach a public school who
has not satisfactorily finished the prescribed course of instruction
in the teachers' seminary, and the result is that the schoolmasters
and school-mistresses of Germany are ail traiuned rorkers, every-
where recognized and honored as belonging to a noble profession.

The applicant, to be adnitted te the teacher' seminary. must be
between 16 and 24 years of age ; he must have a certificate from a
physician, certifying that he is in good iealth, and free from any
bodily defects that might be a hindrance in his future calling. Be
must have a certificate from the teacher under uion he prepared
for the seminary testifying te his mural character, goud habits, in-
dustry, and ability. Bis parut or guardian must present satisfac.
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tory evidenco of his financial abilhty to defray the exponses that
aecrue durmîg the seiniary course. He must ailseo pass ai exami-
nation in arithmîetic, geography, history of Germanly, elomemnts o
natural philosetphy, drawing, pemnîiîîaîs'ip, reading, gramimar nid
composition, religion and music.

Thte course of istruction at the seminaîy covers thro yearc.
Tie acquirenient ansd proper conmplî±ier.sion of the needed know.
ledge je annied at, sud an effort to develop the ability te apply
prmciples and an expertness to teacli and imanage classes is made
pironnneiîcnit.

'T'le branches taught at tiesennnînary are :-1. Religious doctrine
and Bible histo&y. 2. Pedagogices. 3. Germtan language-gram-
mr, composition and rhetoric, reading andi hterature. 4. Mathe-

nmatics-arithmnetic, algebra, and geoictry. 5. History-Gernman
ani general. 6. Geography. 7. N.-tural philosophy, the aimin n
this branch being to acquant the stulent with the thrce kingdons
of nature, and to enable hiim to make frue use of his knowledge of
nature by object lessons in his sciooi. 8. Penmanship. 9. Draw-
ing. 10. "Turien " (gynmastics). 11. Music-theory of music,
vocal, piano, organ, and violin. 12. Instruction in the language of
the deaf and dunb. 13. Fruit-tree culture.

After the completion of the course at the semmairy, the young
candidate muet serve two years as assistant teacher in a public school
under the supervision of an experienced teacher recommended by
the higher school authorities. During these two ycars, the candi-
date's fitness for the teacher's profession wiill be determined. At
the end of the two years, he must pass the final examination, and
ho is then raised to the office of schoolhnaster. and recoives a " de-
finitive appointiment " fromt the " Kreis Schui-Comnission."

He is iow a young selcoulînaster, witih a position for lîfe, and a
-salary that will never be reduced, but rather increased from year te
year in proportion as he raises himself into the higlier grades of the
profession. The village in which he teaches furnishes him a home
froc of rent. He is niow a fit hero for one of Auerbach's novels.
Nothing lias a greater influence upon a young man like our younig
schoolimiaster, tu fill his leart with wari and generous emotions,
than the thought that lie lias founîd his lfe-work, and that ho bas
a spot of earth which lie can call " home," whercin he cai quietly
rest fron the labors of the day, and roiew himself in body and
spirit for botter work for the iorrow. By the next spring, when
the stork bas come back again, and the nightingale sings ber even-
ing song ne- lier new nest in the liedgerow, Auerbach finds our
young schoolmaster guilty of strolling in the moonlight with the
Burgoiaster's or some other magnate's daughter, and mn the next

* chapter you can hear the church bells rmng, and sec the entire vil-
lage flock to the cliurcli to witneess the marnage ceremony.

This brief romance cannot well be omnitted ii followmng the life
of a Germai schoolmaster, as it comes, with a stereotyped accuracy
and irresistible certainty, at a particular period of his existence.

The salary of the schoohnaster depends upon the position which
he occupies, ranging generally from 1,000 to 3,600 mnarkse. There
are inducements ail through his professional lfe, by effort and
study, to advance into hizher positions and at last end with head-
master. But an exanination is necessary for every promotion. As
it is among men the world over, you will find two classes among
the German schoolmasters ; one the moving, active, progressive
class, and another the imnIovables, the stagnants, iho are like gate-
posts, never mnoviig from thoir place. Tte latter class I found
universally addicted to long pipes and large beer mugs. One muet
keep to the progressive clas to bring back inspiring reminiscences.
They are the ernamients of the profession. Their names are found
on the programmes of "Lehrerveremie,i" the teachers' associations
and teachers' meetings of different provinces and districts.

After a continuous and faiithful service of ton years, a small year-
ly pension is added to hie salary. Should ho becomo disabled
througlh sickness or old age, the pension is reasonably enlarged te
afford hini a quiet and confortable, though not ostentatious living.
If the'schoolnaster dies leaving a family, his widow is pensioned
and ail his children under the age of twelve years. The German
Governmnent is wiso in thus recognizing the schoolmastor as one of
lier servants, and in point of importance and usefulness giving him
at least an equal place with the soldier. Like thesoldier, when duty
demands it, ho lays down hie life in his calling with loyalty to his
fatherland. By this wise provision of the Governmnt, the school-
master can well remain faithful to his vocation tW the end. In his
old age the almshouse does not stare him in the face as il would
many of us, did we not turn aside in after years and engage in
other work which does not leave us dependent upon the capricious
and uncertain decisions of a Board of Education.

The German schoolmaster is les nervous and acts more deliber-
ately than the American teacher. He is master of his situation in
more senses than one. Ho acknowledges no other authority than
that of his Government, to whom only he is responsible for his con-
duct. He teaches thirty hours in the six days of the week, for ton
months of the year. In the summer he makes pleasant excursions
in the beautiful German forests with his pupils, te wbom ho is a
lif -long guide and father. The following incident beautifully il-
lustrates the love and faith the German children bear to a kind
teacher. One day while walking in Darmstadt with a venerable
old man, the head-master of the girls' school of the city, we met a
young girl with a basket on ber arim on lier way to market. As
soon as sie saw us, she crossed te meet us, lier fresh round face
covered with a pleasant smile. The old man put out his hand, she
eagerly grasped it, and with tears starting te ber eyes she exclamn-
ed :-" My dear teacher, I P::a se glad to meot you. I came thi-s
iay yesterday, but did net see you. I have a new place, and the
people are very kind te me." I arm very glad for this," replied
the old schoolmaster, " do your work well, my child, be a good
girl, be pious, and the dear God will net forget you." With these
words lie dismissed her. Ho thon said to me, " She was one of my
pupils. She graduated last Easter day. Her parents are dead,
and so she looks te lier teacher for guidance and advice. Sho went
recently to a new place to work, and she was very anxious that I
'should know about it."

His vacation in the summer the schoolmaster spends in a trip to
the Alps or other places of romantic scenery. His physical build
shows that his disposition turne te the suny side of life, and that
ho gets at least par value of enjoyment out of liie. The cares and
perplexities of his profession do net bear down upon him in spas-
modic visitations, but are diffused and borne calmly through a long
and happy life.-National Teacher.

EmiunTA&. -In the article "Professional Training of High School
Teachors," in the October Jorn.iAL, the following errors wero over-
looked in the proof-reading :-

Page 211, for " Formal School " read " Normal School," "skill-
ed requirements" read "skilled acquirements." Page 212, for
"insufficient persons " read "ineflicient persons," "this work "
road "their work." Page 218, for "fit thousands" read "fit
themelvos," "admirably characteristic " rond "admittedly char-
acteristic." Page 214, for " County Model School " read " County
Model Schools."

Col. Parker's Talscr on Teachinq will be re-
printed in coming numbers of the Canada School
Journal.
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€fxanination guestions.

GRAY AND "THE ELEGY."

LIYE OF GRAY.

1. In the Life of Gray give dates for the following evonts and
asociate them with the nearett opochs of importance in Britiali,
European, or Literary History ; i. e., fix each by reference to great
wars, great statesmen, great authors, or great books :- let, his
Birth; 2nd, his Eton Days; 3rd, his University Course ; 4th, the
Composition and Publication of the Elegy ; 5th, the Publication of
" The Bard " ; 6th, hie Appointmeut as Professor of Moder Bis-
tory ; 7th, his Death.

2. Give short notices of Gray's personal and literary friends.
3. Describo Gray's personal character and literary tastos, and il-

lustrate these traits by references te hie life and writings.
4. Compare Gray with the authors whon he most resumbles as:

(1) a Subjective, (2) a Natural, (3) an Artificial Pout with the "art
to conceal art."

5. Sketch the line of thought in the Elegy, introducing into your
epitome briefly apt quotations.

6. Quote from the Elegy passages in which the thought is similar
te that in each of the qnotations cited below:

lst. "The day is done and the darkness
Falls from the wings of night."-Lngfelloie.

2nd. " Vital spark of heavenly flate !
Quit, (oh quit this mortal frame
Tremling, hopinq, ZEngerin.g, fiying.
Ôh the pain, the blias of dying. "-'ope.

3rd. " Sed omnes una manet nox
Et calcanda senel via loti."-Horace.

(But the one night awaita all and the path of death muet bu
trodden once.)

4th. "Pallida mors oequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas
Regumq ue turres."-Horac.

(Pale-faced Death knocks with impartial foot at the hovels
of the poor and the palaces of kings.)

5th. " The Roman gathered in a stately urn
The dust he honored."-Howue,

6th. " With lisp of leaves and ripple of rain."-&ciburne.
7. Name the figures, explain the points of resemblance in all

similes, and illustrate the allusions in :
(a) "The curfeso telle the knell of parting day."
(b) "Eacih in his narroio cell forever laid."
(c) "The breezy call of incense-breathing morn."
(d) "Let not Ambition mock thoir useful toil,

Their homely joys, and destiny obscure."
(e) "If Memory o'er their tomb no trophies raise

Where through the long-drawn aisle and freted vault
The pealing anthmn swells the note of praisu."

(f) "Storied urn '--"animated bust "-mansion. (Explain.)
(g) "Ample page "-"rich with the spoils of time "--"grow-

ing virtues "-" uncouth rhymes."
i) " Or heap the tArine of Luxury and Pride

With incese kindled at the Muse'sfame."
(il "Ev'n from the tomb the voice of Nature cries " (How ?)
(j) "And read their hist'ry in a nation's eyee."

8. Quote the Epitaph in fuUl, thon explain its aentiments and
similes in detail.

9. Enumerate the advantages denied and temptations spared te
the " rude forefathers of the haralet " by their destiny obscure.

10. Give two examples each of ononatopeia, alliteration,
antonomasia, and aphieresis, explaining in what each figure consista.

Timo-2½ hir. Composition (50) judged from the style of the
answers.

Most teachcrs lack enterprise te strike out anow, they prefer te cling
to the wreck year after year. Let your heart counsel you ; take cour.
age. Determinn te improve your condition. Yield te no discourge-
ment. The put yeartmay bu a stepping stone te a prosperous future.-
N. Y. Sch Journal

An exchange well says that " men who am afraid of dying fron over-
work of their brains, mould comnmonly improve their prospects of a long
life if thoy would work their brains more, and worry less about their
brains."

• Tho bove has been k1idly frnisbhed by J. A Clarke, H. S. Marter, Smith' Falls.

*SCHOOL HYGIENE.

There are few subjects of ns much importance in their be.aring
upen the welfare of the people of this Province in tho nearluture
as that of " School Hygiene." I an there(ore glad that it is one
of the subjects wVhich you have selected<for discussion at this meet-
ing of your association. I trust that the remarks which I have
been requested to mako will bu taken as merely the opening of the
discussion, that others will follow me, and that yeu shal have au
earnest consideration of the questions taken up. I suppose it in
hardly necessary for me to prove that, as a generl rulo-not in ex-
coptional instances nerely -boys and girls, as well as their teach-
ors, are not improved in health by their school life ; in othet
words, that there is plenty of roon to struggle after the ideal
hygiene conditions in connection theruwith. Were it necessary to
prove this I w ould do se by pointing to either teacher or pupil at
the close of school term and again at the close of racation. I need
only point : you have seen the contrary picti .es often enough tobe
able to recall them to your mental vision. Shall we not thon in-
quire whether there are changes which we can holp to bring about
to improve the condition of school life, and what they are? And
shall we not one and all do our part and do our best te bring them
about? I feel that if any good ia te cone from a discussion of this
subject, it must bu by each one of us taking hold of it in this prac-
tical way ; and I do bolieve that it will be se taken hold of. One
of the first things thon that we shall enquire into is the condition
of the

AIR IN OUR SCHOOLS.

It is a well-known physiological fact that a healthy adult man ex-
hales .Í% of a cubie foot of carbonic acid per hour. It has alse been
found by experiment that six parts of carbonic acid in 10,000 of air
is ail that can bu breathed with proper regard for health : i.e., 2
parts in 10,000 in excess of the amount naturally contained in the
atrmosphero. A very simple calculation thon tels us that to keep
the air at a healthy standard 3,000 cubie fout per hour must bu
supplied. It has further been found that with the ordinary appli-
ances for ventilation, and taking.into consideration. our climate,
three times in an hour is about as often as the air in a reom can
safdely bu changed. This, tien, would require that a room should
bu se capacious as te give 1,000 cubic feet of absolute space te each
individul adult ; this, in a rom twelve feet high, would bu a floor
space of a little over nine feet square. But it may bu said that
children do not require se much because they are smaller, and thure
is net so much blood te bu oxidized. True, there is not so much
blood, but remember that there is more growth and waste in pro-
portion ; their blood circulates more frequently, and their respira-
tions are more frequent ;.and -that their organizations. are more
delicate and susceptible to unhealthy influences. Ronce we cannot
safely deduct much from the amount of fresh air, and consequently
fron the air space, required by children. I am aware thatthe army
regulations only allow te the soldier 00 ft., and sbould wo ever
give our children les than the hardy soldier ? I now ask you te
tell me in the diecussion which will follow in what proportion of
our schools wu will find an air space of 1,000 cubic feet p.ur indi-
vidual ; and te tell me also what is about the average space thsat is
to be found. I hope that we shall get answers to those questions,
as the presence of so many who are able to answer is an opportunity
of which I feel sure the board with which I am connected would
desire to aval? iteelf in its labors in regard te this subject. Having

A paper read et the Ontario Associaton by Dr. odrigbt, MLA., July, 15S.

VJtical Bcpatrtmtnt.
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settled the average amount of air space, the next question to be put
is, Aro there appliatces for changing the air in it the requisite nuni-
ber of Limes tc give a produet of 3,000 feet, or sonething near that
amount ? If not, what is the result ? It has been found as the re-
suit of actual aiailvais an] experiment that air containing eiglit or
nine parts in 10,000 of carbonic acid produces nausea, loss of appe.
tite, headache, irritability, anid other symptoms. Arc your httle
seliolars ever peevish and fretf il ? I nust not ask whether chil-
dron of an oldler grnwth ever hecone so -un wonder if they do It
is htard to get exact statisties of iortality in contection with vari-
ons degrces of vitiation of air by respiration. as other unsanitary
conditions are often associated, but the abve resuilts were pro% cd
ta bu solely attributable to the vitistinn of air by respiration in the
several degrees iamed Of course, mortality statistics associated
with an indefinite amount of air vitiation are tu bu iad. We noi
comte to the consideration of the

YEANS FOR eHANGING THIE AIR

inthe school-rnom--the menans for getting in this "1 kormoddity,"
and we shall find that there are two no re littie mndifications in the
" frame " which I would ont inake for fear of ipoihng its vigor by
too nuch matter vf fact, but ta which wu must whei ie cone to
the matter-nf-fact subject of ways and mean.- allude. Whilst the
air "doesn'tcostnot inîk " ",out-dores," it costs as little (not muchi
in proportion to its worth) to get it into the right place, and "git
it warm ; " and whilst " it ain't much trouble to inake a hoal," it
requires much thought and time and trouble (and this ail means
money) te get the " hoals " in the right places for different sea-
sons and tinder varying circumstances. And it is this question of
money combined vith a w:nt of proper understinding of the couse-
quences, and of the whole subject indeed, that stays the hands of
those who have not yet appreciated the fact that the question at
issue is of the value of children's and teachers' brains and bodies
versus the cost of a few vertilatnu tubes and the ingenuity required
to devise and prepare them-plu.s the cost of fuel and enlarged
school-rooms.

Firat, thon, what should be the size of the " lhal " or hols-
for it wants some to let the bad air out as well as to let the
good air in. This will depend uipon the rapidity of currents of air
that may be borne, and then again upon wliether th air is warined
when introduced ; but as a rule about five feet per second muay be
borne. There are 3,600 seconds in an houir, and wve want 3,000
feet of air in that time, i.e., a of a foot per second for each indi-
vidual : this with a current of five feet per second wili requiro one
hole per individual to be à of a square foot, tir 24 square inches ;
and the saine te let out the air. If heated it will ha% u te flow more
rapidly. and it may more safely he allowed to de) so. Whilst I an
speaking of heating, let me dispose if a popular fallacy. I think
it is generally suppnsed that in winter people can more safoly crond

. together and do with snaller air space than in summer. Unless
hot air is heated before it is introduced the reverse of this is true;
the air bas to " git warn," as one poeni lias it, and consequently
cannot be changed so frequently unless we are ta be chilled by iL.

The next point in connection with the ventilation of the $chool-
room is the relative position of the inlets sud outlets. These rela-
tive positions will vary much according te varying circumstances,
amongst which may be mentioned the shape and size of the room,
the season of the year, the mode of ieating. And let me here say
that the ventilation and heatiing of any roon must always be con-
sidered together. I shall not be able, in the compuas of this gen.
cral paper, to consider minutely &U the varying circumstances allud-
ed te. For a fuller description of details of some of the plans to be
resorted te I shall rofer you to one or two papers withn your

reach. Soie others we may consider sonewlhat in dotail, and
there are certain goneral principles which, if strictly remombored
and carried out, will help us imuîch im the considoration of details in
eaci special case. Thorm are four of these genîeral principles that
musit never be lost sight of :-1. The air brouglt in iust be dis-
tributed throughout the wVhole of the breathing space. 2. It mîust
bc (f a suitable teisperature whon it comes in contact with the
inniates, and of a suitable degree of lumîidity. 3. It must be pure.
4. Ilot air us lighter tian cold. It is of great inportance to bear
mii Iind these few prnciples ; it will bu found that every defect in
ventilation is.due to a violation of Bome one of them.

lI mnany of our hchool-roois the feet are in Greenland, whilst
thel hcad approaches the torrid zone. Thte lîglt hot air is at the
top of the rmoi, the colder strata below. The air îmay thus be in
a stagniant condition, or an attempt mnay bo nade ta let the heated
and aupposedly impure air out by ventilators atthe top. And now
whs.t happens : in roons heated by stoves just as soon the air gets
cnjoyably warin it flie off and away. the lower part of the room
being always uncomfortably cold. Followmisig out the principle'
which I have expressed above, sanitarians in various places seem to
have simult.mneoudy hit upon a modification of the Rutran method,
wh.h imay be e:pressed thus :-Cold pure air is conducted so as to
iiîipmsge uîpon the stove for heattug surface ; hecre it becoines heat-
cd and ascends. Meanwhile at the aides of the room and close to
.âo, floor are outlets, sometinies ftuel-shaped, taking off air fron
the floor lino by imeans of pipes passing up through the room and
connecting vith the stovepipe (of which I here show a sample),
with the ciiney, or vith the outside air. The air heated by the
stove rises te the ceiling ; cooling, it gives way te that which, ex-
panding beieath it, rises te take its place, fallu over in fountamn
form, gradually settling down till it is drawn down and out by the
outlet shafts. This plan is illustrated and described in a paper by
Dr. Cassidy. te be found at pages 150-1 of the First Annual Report
of the Provincial Board of Realth, te which any person in this au.
dience can readily refer. You will sec that a constant circulation
of air is thus carried on. I now proceed to show you a series of
diagrams which came te my hand most opportunely wvhilst prepar-
in this paper. They illustrate a sories of caperiments hy an archi-
tct. Mr. Warren R. Briggs, and are published by the State Board
uf Health of Connecticut. They show how much more a foature
than is generally supposed are differences in the relative position of
mlets and outlets in providmng for the distnbution of fresh warm
atir te all parts of a room. (Sec reprint in New Hampshire Report,
pages 162-167.) I regrnt taat I have not time to enter into other
methods of wmiiter ventilatoii, and modes of introducing and dis-
tributing hucated air.

I must now turn te methods of ventilating in aummer. Even in
summer in Canada the air is not often of as high a tenaperature as
our bodies, 98W F. it is generally much cooler, and becornes ieat-
cd by contact with us. Bence, put outiets in the top and it will
rise to then and aay. Then 4& mako a hoal, atd ail the air will
come in of itself." But the "hoal," if not of a particular kind
may sonetimes allow the air te blow tou directly on the tcacher'a
neck, especially if it ts already blowing hard out of doors. Hence,
the teacher may net despise a foir hints as te various devices for
breaking up a current of air or directmng it above bis head, cspecial-
ly if the devices be of such a nature that he can at once introduce
them himaself.

1. One such may be adopted by raising the bottom sash
of the window and filling up the opening with a piece of board.
You will net see much gain from this until you renimber that a
broad air duct has been thus constructed, opening upwards betrcen
the two sashes, and directing the current of air upwards.
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2. Double panes with a slit at the lower part of the outer and at
the upper part of the inner will act in the saine way.

3. So will a board set in the frame an inch or so utder the sash.
4. Boards sloping upwards fron the top of the upper sash may be

usod.
5. Perforated boxes running around the room, and having con-

nection at one or two points with the outaido air, may diffuse small
streans of " this commodity " from their nunerous perforations.

6. Wire screens and other contrivances will be founid descrnbed
in some paper which will find place in our next annual report.

The third principle that I laid down, that the air must bu pure,
it iîight seem almost superflious to mention, and yet ho..w often
does it happen that the air supplied to our rouins-achool-rouais as
well as others-is taken fri halls (where it has already done its
part), fron cellars, and dirty yards, and often in addition inado to
traverse flues containing the accumnulated dust and rubbish of
months and years. I can point to several public buildings in To-
ronto vhore this and worse than this lias taken place.

It would be very interesting to tako up the various procedtres
for determining the purity of air and sufficiency of means of venti-
lation, but time will fail us, and I will merely show you a little
portable instrument for recording the velocity of currents of air,
and which would be very useful to those charged with the sanitary
inspection of schools.

FIBE ESCAPE AND READY EXIT.

Before leaving the architectural part of my subject I should refer
to the other closely connîected precautions for the saving of life.
If I mention the Sunderland disaster and the fire panie in New
York you will know what I mean. Good broad stairs, doors open-
ing widely outwards, and efficient fire escapes, are some of the
requisites needed. And I would desire to speak in terns of coin-
niendation of the action of some of our school authorities in exercis-
ing the pupils in fire drill. Closely connected with the subject of
pure air in and around school buildings is that of the

DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE, .

but as I have caused te be placed in the ante-roon a number of
copies of a pamphlet on that subject recently issued by the Pro-
vincial Board of Health, I will merely ask each member of your as-
sociation to take one, and read such parts of it as will apply te his
own locality, anad I would especially call the attention of school in-
spectors, principals, and trustees te pages 6 aud 17. If they will
not adopt the suggestions there laid down I would at least ask this
-that if they have in the past been so thoughtless as te subject to
disgust and inconvenience those who cannot fron motives of sensi-
tiveness allede te the matte themselves, they shall, now that their
attention is called to the matter, provide a remedy, and save in
this respect much suffering and seeds of future ailients. li re-
gard te

DRINEING WATER

there is not much to be said under the head of school hygiene that
iwill not equally apply to hygione in general. One thing, however,
the teacher should look after for himself and the pupils, the con-
dition or the filter. Filters are often used for months, and even
years, without a change of their solid contents, except by the ad-
dition of a large amount of organic matter retained ia the filter, and
which becomes a source of danger. I believe that in very nany in-
stances teachers and other school authorities are doing their best te
battle against the spread of

(ONTAOIOUS ERASES,

and I feol sure that many of you are often Fnnoycd and mado
rtxious by accidentally finding out that some hidden source of

danger has been lurking unknown to yeu in the midst of your little
coninunity. The only romedy for this will be based upon the
carrying out of the provisions of the Public lHcalth Act of 1882.
By that Act it is incumibent on every houshohlor, aid on every
physician under whose charge a case of infectious disease dangerous
to the public health lias come, te report tho saine at once te the
hîealth officers. Whîere thora in no specially appointed board of
hiealth the menmbers of the municipal council are the health officers.
But many of the latter would« net know what te mako of it if they
fouind disease reports coming in to theh.. ^Hence it is no wonder
that the raporting of enntagious diseases.isso largely disregarded.
Many of our municipalities are, however, W'aking up, and in several
the law is strictly complhod with. The Provincial Board is en-
deavouring tu have a local board established for overy municipality
or group of municipalities, and it trusts that you will lend your
educating assistanco and influence in that direction.

A greater discrimination should be used by sone in dealing with
the exclusion of persons associated with cases of contagiou:, disease.
I have known instances where the brothers of typhoid patients
have beon excluded fron school, a proceeding quite unnecesary ;
whilst on the other hand the brothers of scarlet fover patients, and
even the patients thîeuselve.i, have returned beforo the peeling off
uf the Fkin has been completed. Do net let any persen or thing
associated with a scarlet fevor patient rotura te school till you have
the certificato of the medical attendant that all necessary conditions
and precautions consistent with disinfection were obtained.

I believe that

DEFECIS IN VISION AND BEARING

often get our school child:en int.o trouble when they do notdeserve
it, whilst, on the other hand, somte unsanitary -provisions have much
te do with producing such conditions. Tiese, however, have been
considered in various quartera of late, as also has the effect which
ill-made seats have in producing stooping, contracted chests, and
even

SPINAL CURViTUBE.

With the subject of dresa it may be thought by some the teacher-
at any rate the male teacher-has net much to do. Well, perhaps
only in one respect, which I shall mention in order to put teachers
on their guard. I have seen children very ill, and one at least
nearly lose his life, fron being caught in a storni and obliged to sit
with wet jackets on. Sometimes, too, the thoughtless chicks may
have been indulging in a good wading time in a neighboring creek
in order te test a pair of new boots. Will the kindly teacher think
it too nuch trouble to save his, or ber, little pupil's life by an ounce
of prevention offered an this direction? One more point and I an
done. If school hygiene, or hygiene in general, is worth anything,
why net have it taughit more extensively in schools ? You May Say
"What, after just speaking of the burdensome multitude of sub-
jects at present boing learned, or attempted te be learned " ' In
.rply I would bring this paper te a close by a quotation expressing
my position on this subject, from a paper by Prof. Austin, of St.
Thomas. I may say in explanation that St. Thomas was at that
time much exercised over the question of establishinga system of
sewerage. Listen to Prof. Austin, himself an instructor of youth:-

"But ovin should it be shown that something now on the school.
programme would have te be omitted, we do net think this should
prove an insuperable objection te the introduction of the instruc-
tion and training desired. The branches of the great tree of know-
ledge have se multiplied in thi. day of scientific research .tat an
eclectic course of study is a necessity, and the demand of the -age
is for the practical as distinguished from the theoretical and orna-
mental. Now what could be more directly and universally practicaE
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than the great laws that govern us in our physical relationehips and
the rules that should govern us in everyday lifoe If, thon, a seloc-
tion muet be made, why not tako the inost intensely practical sub-
jects ? For of what uso, se far as this life is concerned, in culturing
no highly the nnnd if the body as too weak to bear the strain and
pressure of life's battles ? Of what use garnishing the jools tili
thoir resplendent lustre dazzles all beholders, if both casket and
jewels Bo soon are te be thrownî nto the pit ? Why be so anxious
ta incroase the size and value of the cargo, if the veasel i se poorly
built that the storms will surely wreck her in mid-ocean ? Now we
are very much mistaken if this instruction and training for which
we plead is not really more practical and important in overy day
life titan sone of the subjecta usually found in the curriculum of
the school. Let us take, for example, ancient history. Outside
the professional walks in hfe, of what practical value is the amount
of ancient history usually received at school ? Leaving out of con-
sideration the mixture of myth and mnystery, of truth and fable, of
error and exaggeration usually found on the historie page, can any
one for a moment doubt that hygiene and physiology would be of
more practical use to nmne-tenths of our pupils thun this branch of
study? The very many questions which ancient history presents
for our study and investigation nay be interesting enough ta the
historian and pleasant enough as a pastime, but ta us in this prac-
tical age are not of as pressing importance as more recent problens.
Whether Thebes had 100 gates, whether Romulus did really found
Rome, whether Alexander untied or cut the Gordian knot, whether
the yision of Constantine was an illusion or a reality, may have
been burning questions in the early ages, but after a lapse of a few
thousand years they have lost sonothing of thoir freshness and in-
terest, and hardly arouse as much enthusiasin in St. Thomas as the
burning question of the great sower."

In regard te mental rest and exercise you have more than once
listened ta your old and eloquent friend Dr. Workman ; that is
enough said, except this, that I have always less fear of allowving
chddren te occupy and amuse themselves with letters and siate pen-
cils et thoir own sweet pleasure, even though it bo at an early aga,
than I have of burdening thema with a compressing multitude of
studios and long taska after the commencement of what would bc
called by sorne the legitimate school -ge.

You have in your udst, toc, many warim advocates of the further
extension of the Kandergarten systen. Would that I could speak
of the part it plays in the interchange and combinations of mental
and physical exorcise, rest, and recreation. A few words now re-
garding PUYSICAL AND MElNTAL EXERCISE,

rest, and recreation, should be said. 1 fear that into the schools
the tendency has crept down fron the colleges to run athletics mad.
I have seen children with weakly organizations tempted by the in-
centive of a prize te risk their safety in a race or othor athletic con-
test, and I have folt sarry for their little pale faces and fluttering
hearts.

I noticed a year or two ago that in the schools of Lindsay the ton
minutes' recesa was abolished, or te ho abolished, and I was very
sorry to see il Oh, what a stock of fresh lung-expanding and
sprightliness nver the pnpil lay in that ten minutes te carry him
through the work of the next hour, and if the teacher can only lay
aside his dignity for ton minutes and mingle in the sports of the
boys it does him good, both in himself and with the boys, for the
latter, without losing their respect, find out that the master really
has intercsts ein common with then, and was once a boy himseLf.

Speak a word in season for the " Canada School
Journal."

JAY GOULD'S LIFE.

Senattors Blair and Cali, of tho Sonate Sub-Committeo on Educa-
tion aad Irabor,'Iistoned ta infrmation ont labor and capital which
Mr. Jay Gduld had been invited ta give. In reply te a question
asked by Senato . Blair, Mr. Goild said:-

"r %vas borra at Roxbury, D.'%ware Couity, Now York Statu, May
27th, 1836. My father was a small fariner who kept a dairy of
twenty*cows. I waà the only boy in the family , so I lelpud nay
sister in milking the cows both morning and night, and -drove thei
ta and from the pasture. As I was oblged to go barefoot during
the summer, and often liad mv feet pricked by the thistles about the
fields and pastures, I cone1 aded I didn't lii e farming, and so I
one day asked my fat* ,r ta allow me te go to a school which was
situated'aboit fifteean miles dista it fron home. He replied that as
I wasn't worth miuch about the fari lie would give aie my tine. I
found a blacksmith near the school who would board me if I would
write up his books at night. I was then about fourteei ycars of
age. 1 attended school for a year and thon obtained a clerkship
in a country store, where I . obliged te work from 6 a.m. ta 10
p.m. By this timte I bad acquired a taste for mathrmaties, especi-
ally surveying. By getting up in the morning at 3 o'clock and
atudying until 0, I obtained a good knowledge of the lutter oranch,
and at length startod out te find employment as a surveyor.

"I made r. engagement with a mn'u who was mîaking a map of
Ulster Couity at a s.alary of $20 a month aud expenses. Wlien he
sent me out with my instruments to survey a portion of the country
ho gave me a pass-book and told me to get trusted for mny board at
the several places through vhicl I passed, and lie wouild pay the
bills. I so'n found that the people were not wilhniig to trust muy
employer The second day out I presented miy pass-book to tihe
man who had entertained me, and told him te put downi the ex-
pense. He looked at me very angrily, and thon said : " I guess
you don't know your employer. He's failed three times already.
You've got inoney and I'm going to have it." This frightened nie,
but I managed to explain te him that I didn't have a cent, and in
proof of the statement I turned my pockets inside out. Convinced
of ny honesty, ho said ho would trust me until I could pay the bill.
I thanked him for his considerat ion and left the house. As I walk-
ed along the road I felt as if my heart would break with grief. I
could see nothing ahead but failure and misery. In my despair I
went into the woods and had a good cry. Then I got down on my
knees and prayed.

" When I arose," continued Mr. Gould, "I had made up my
mind te go ahead. Late tlhat afternoon, having had nothing to est
since morning, 1 called at a farm-house and recoived some bread
and meat fron the bands of a kînd-hearted woman. Just as I was
leaving the yard lier husband called me back and asked me te fix a
north and south lina by w hich the time of day might be determined.
I did se, and received, after payîng for my lunch, seven shillings.
It was the first money I had earned since I started out, and, of
course, it gave me new. courage and confidence in myself. The man
for whom I was working at length failed. I proposed to the other
young men who were employed an the survey that ve go ahead and
complote the map. We did su, and when the work was done I sold
out my interest in the map for 85C0. Soon after I mado maps of
Delaware and Albany counties, and in this way succeeded in ac-
cumulating Q5,000. While survoying I became acquaanted with a
gentleman naned Zadock Pratt, who took great anterest ri me, and
invited me te go into the tannery business with him. Mr. Pratt sera
me out into the western part of the State, where i found a fine
healocl growth. We put up a saw-mill and blacksîmith.sbop, and
were soon doing a 1 -rge lumber business. Afterward I bought out
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iny partner and continued operations for sons time. Just before
the panio of 1857, I sold out my business to Charles M. Leupp, of
New York.

" When the financial crash camo overything went down very low.
Finding that Rutland and Washington Railroad bonds wero selling
at 10 cents on the dollar, and belioving that money could bc made
by purchasing thom, I left everything else and vent into railroad-
ing. I was president, treasurer, and general superintendent of the
road for a long time. I made a study uf the business, and succoed-
ed after a while in bringing the stock up to par."

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

The training of the public schools in this country, though a far
suier preventive of pauperisin and crime th.tn that uf the parochial
schools or the churches, is yet very far below what it ought te be
and may easily be made te h. The instruction deals too much with
the abstract, and too little vith the concrete ; too much with words
and naines, and too littie with ideas and things. The child should
be taught te memorize less and to think more. The elements of
industrial education could be taught with great advantage in our
public schools, as they are and have been for years in the public
schools of Germany. This would enable the children te do sona-
thing as well as neraly te know soniething; and would tend direct-
ly te prevent and reduce pauperism, by qualifying them on leaving
school at once to begin carning a livelihood.-Dexter A. Hawkins.

WHISPERING.

Many tenchers are fretted and troubled by the whispering of their
puplls. They.ask, "IHow can we stop whispering ?" Suppose we
put this in another aspect, and ask, " How shail we prevent their
wanting to whisper 7 " The usual way is to have a rule against it,
and a penalty. Se much is deducted from their standing, or they
are made to stay in at recess or after school. But let the teacher
give the pupils employaient, and then thoy will not be likely to
whisper. " An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure." It
is net well to make a rule against whispering Let the pupils
know that you do net want it done, and then try the effect of em-
ploymaent. At all avents, do net consider the scholar as a repro-
bate if ha will whisper. Reflect what yon would do under the same
circumstances ; reflect further, that teachers are very apt te whis.
per when togather. And if a pupil whispers, it is net absolutely
necessary te rap or. your desk and look crossly at him. The world
will not fall to pieces if one or ten whisper each day. Be brave,
then, and do not be frightened if one whispers.

Let us sec how it can be stopped, for a schoul-room that is full of
noise and confusion is an unsightly spectacle. Noise and study are
incompatible. Explain this to the scholars, and enlist their aid in
the matter. Make them find that you want te make the room
pleasant; that you do net want themr te be troubled and harassed
by others interruptong them. These plans may be tried te accustoim
the children te abstain fron speaking:--

1. Ask theni te go without whispering for a half-hour, or heur,
and at the end of that time ascertain who have succeeded, letting
then raise their hands. Commend their success , give then a little
rest, andl then let theni try another period.

2. Have a period set apart for speaking, by having a large card
marked " Study Hour" on one side, and "Needful Speech " on the
other. At the end of each hour turn ihis card.

3. Kaep an oye on the noisy ones and give them a separate place
to ait, net so much as a punishment as to prevent their troubling
others.

4. Keep a record of those who whisper much, and class them as
" dlsorderly," and lower their standing for good bohavior. This
noeis to be handled with cara.

5. Detain those who are àoisy, and try te influence them by a
kind, personal talk.

6. Appoint someof these as monitors.
7. Give extra employnent to those who sem to have time te

ivhisper.
8. Make a great distinction betiveen those who whisper about

their studies and those who whisper about mischief.
9. Disniss in order of orderly conduct as you have noted it-say-

ing I will dismiss in the class-(a) " Those who have seerned to me
te b successful in iuanaging themsolves ; they may stand-James,
Henry, etc., etc." After dismissing thes--(b) " Tose who seent-
cd to me to bo moderately successful; they may stand-William,
Mary, etc." After disinissing these-(c) "Those who have had
the lcast success, these may stand-Susan, etc." Then dismisa
these.

There are many other mathods, but the above carofully applied,
and followed by close personal attention, will generally suffico.-
N. Y. School Journal.

NORMAL SOHOOLS.

Prof. John Ogden, Fayette, O., believes:-
1. In sound academic learning as the only basis for sucessful

professional practice in teaching.
2. That this ehould, as far as possible, be acquired in tbe public

schools and colleges with which the State is liborally supplied, and
for which abundant provision has been made.

3. That since this is not done in the müajorty of cases, owing in
part te a misconception of the duties of normal schools, they are
compelled to do this academic wdrk in connection with the profes-
sional training.

4. That no amount of cramming for County Examinations will
make good teachers ; but that this interferes, rather, with compre-
hensive professional acquirements and sound learning.

5. That to teach well requires more than a mere knowledge of
the branches, as such, however extended this knowledge may be.
That knowledge must be vitalized and exalted by spiritual force
and native intelligence before it becomeas efficient as an education-
al agent.

6. That in a professional course for teachers, such as should be
established in every normal school, the first thing to be studied is
man, in all his possible relations, both as a physical and metaphysi-
cal being ; also as te hi3 antecedents and history and hic possible
future.

7. That the varions kinds of knowledge or science and all em-
ployments and activities"must next be studied, or in the saine con-
nection, not as an end, however, but as a means for producing an
end, te wit: making man what ha ought to be.

8. That upon these two great principles or departinents of pro-
fessional knowledge, to wit : Man as an end, and knowl-<ige as a
means, the only safe and consistent methods can be established,.
they being self-evolved, and net superinduced.

9. That the Kindergarten systen as developed by Frederick
FrSbel suggests the true mthod of treatment for childhocd; that
the law of self-activity is the only law of harmonious devolopnieini
and that the same principles and practices se efficient here dan,
with variations to suit age and circumstances, be carried into deiy
school and college in the land.
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EDUCATION IN ICELAND.

The correspondent of a Swiss journal thus writes as to thie eub-
ject : " One would certamly havo io trouble mi finding among the
corps of teachors sone men of great meirit, aven erudito, whosg ob-
scuro and imodest science is devoted te study, and te tho good of
thair country, without care for renown or the reward of this world.
I once asked a y&*ung Icelander who undortook the instruction of
children who, from the distance of their dwellings or the poverty
of their pareits, could nut attend school. 'At thle age of Reven
years,' ha replied, 'ail our childron know how te road, write, and
cipher , amnug the pourest fishernien of the coast, thore is not one
who lias not received what may bc cntled a good primary education.
Our mothers are our teachers, thet boer (Iceland house) our school-
room. The nearest paster lias an oversighît of the progress of the
children, aud that one who dos not furnish the proof of a suf-
ficient oducation would not bo admitted to confirmation. An Ice-
landic moiher would not survive the chagrin of seeing lier children
refused by the pastor, and iot a singie examplo a known of it.'
Ask the first child you ineet who it was tlat aught 1 im or her the
history and geography of their country, the naines of the birds and
flowers, and the invariable reply will be illodreminr, mîy mother.
Touching in its siniplicity and grandeur, and revealing truly the
character of this sympathetic peoplo ! At twenty-five the young
man is profoundly religious, chaste, gentle, and honest as on the
day when at his nother's knee ha was apelling out his first lesson.
Can one be astonisied alter this that in Iceland there are noither
soldiers nor cannoon; tlia thc art of robbiig ores neighbor of his
purse or his land is unkiiowi . that une sees thera no polico nor
prison ; a'nd that for centuries one lias lout the mienory of every
kind of crime ? "

METHOD AND DISCIPLINE.

The Rev. C. D. Du Port (Her Majesty's inspecter) opened a dis-
cussion on this subject by a very iiteresting and amusing address.
Bis lively manner kept his audience .în full expectancy, and his
witty sallies wero received with peals of laughter. He began by
saying that he had mnuch praise te award, and very little blame to
remeinber, of the general discipline of the schools with which ie
was connected. He spoke not aily of the Chîurch schools, but of
ail the other elenentary schools whichl he visited side by side with
them. Wher lie spoke of discipline ha did nut mean mere absence
of disorder, or merely enforced order. He ncant this Lk.id of thmng
(quoting the note to Article 109 in the Code). Hi. was not an ad-
vocate for the total abolition of corporal puiishient, for one rea-
son, becauso it was a safeguard against passionate correction. He
hated the promiscuous box on the car, he dotested the passionate
blow; ho valued, in its proper pàzce, the good old-fasiioned cane.
Let it be honored as the "Court of final judicial appeal," for
"famiiliarity bred contenpL" Every time it was used, as Mr.
Mundella said, an entry should bo made in the log-book. Teach-
ers should not bc afraid of the clause in Mr. Mundella's little bill.
It only asked themi to give the cane judicial dignity as a last ap-
peal, and tlat its deeds mriglt be emblazoned mn future history.
Having pointed out that there were other puaishmenta bosides thé
cane, h sai d that discipline must be mor than punitive if it was
te create what the Code had expounded as an honorable and earnest
schooL There must be more than faults checked and punished ;
there muet be trainmg-virtues raised up and developed. Let
them aim at tie discipline of influence. The very instant the punr-
ivo terror was removed, the boy would be over the traces f there

was no other influence at work to provent a reaction. They inust
work upon child will, child spirit, child solf-respect, child esprit de
corps, and'child gratitude. They muet not kill or deadon tho boy's
spirit, but guide, train, and use it. Their discipline must bu a
friand to'ho childron-they must play with themaî, work with thom,
and work for'thom : and then they would work with them and for
thom. Lot the children fear, but not thei (the muters and mis-
tresses.) Let theni fear conflict with them, which was a very dif-
ferent thing. Now as to 'method." His opinion was that they
no-, had too imuch mothod by half. Tho danger was lest technical
inthods learned by training should usurp the place of methodical
work-lest mnethod, technically Bo called, should supersede teach-
ing. Common -se.e and human sympathy were the two grand
n-thods which never failed. Without then ail technical methods
were dry and profitless ; but, if they worked upon those double
linos, thoir tochnical methods would prove a vast holp. Having
cleverly held up to ridicule what he called the "A, B, )," the
" forn and color," and th " nodel leo&nia " mniasiii, he ad thcy
ouglt te feel as freo as possible in the use of their technical
iethods. Lot thein try to get fun out of the lesson, and correct

the children by banter rather than scolding ; lot them try to forget
ail their technicalities in zeal, and give their enthusiaism the fullest
play. Economny of timie was the best method after ail. In the
question of home lessons ho hoped they would show some huinan
synpathy and kindness. Lot the children take home their reading-
book, and inaster the sense of a chapter ; and let them come in the
morning, not perfeetly acquainted with it, but ripe te ask questions,
and no bring teaching fron the teacher. Let the techntical inethods
of their work be their slaves, and not they slaves of them. They
sh- à .ee that tie wider methods of life were in full working
order. Let their zeal briug into p.'ay comrmon-sense, plans of every
available and varied kind. Lot their ambition he te become the
successful human trainers of hunan growthl; lot them ever rememi-
bor ail that goes to make up human childhood, its instincts, its
weakness, its cravings, its ambitions ; so should they by sensible,
and sympathotic work bo, through human children, of lasting bone-
fit te huinan society.-School Guardian.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

The perennial demand for "practical" education in the public
schools isjust now exceptionally strenuous. At a recent conferonce
of teachers and school committeces this question was discussei:
" How shall we educate our pupile so as to fit thon for the practical
duties of lhfe, such as farming and the various industrial pursuits ' "
This is a fair statenent of the problemi as it is urged in many
quarters.

In trying te solve it, everything depends on the meaning of that
short word "fit." If by "fitting " pupils for farming and other
industrial pursuits in meant giving thora technical instruction in
agriculture and tle various handicrafts, thon it -s doubtful whother
the public schools can attempt it. It is true j.hat, in some parts of
Austria, small "school-gardens " have bean established in connec-
tiun with many of the public schools, in which mont of the cominon
grains and other plants of the country are cultivated, the names of
which are taught to the children, thus giving them object-lessons
in botany, by which, they become somewhat familiar with the flera
of their own neighborhood and leara something also of the struc-
ture and habits of plants. 'As rquch as this might be done in con-
nection with many of our suburban and country schools. But this
would go but a little way toward fitting boys te be farmers. In the
public schooL of Boston girls are taught sewing, and this branch of
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Practical " education might well be taught in other places. But
3t is not easy to see how our schools can undertake to give any in-
itruction in the methods of agriculture, or of those other industrial
trades by which men and women earn their livelihood.

It might be possible to establish in every considerable town a
Public workshop, into w hich boys could go out of school-hours and
learn the use of various mechanical tools, under the instruction of
l Competent mechanic. Most school boys in the cities and larger

towns have much spare time on their bands, which might well be
Put to some such use. Perhaps a portion of the funds provided by
taxation for public schools could be profitably expended in furnish-
Ing such schools as these. To do this would require legislation in
inost of the States ; but it is open to any benevolent gentleman to
offer the boys of his own town such an opportunity. If it should
be appreciated and improved, the public authorities might be led
to adopt the same plan. Beyond some such simple provisions
as these, we do not see how industrial education can be furnished
to the pupils of our public schools. The handicrafts are so many,
and their methods are so constantly changing, as civilization be-
comes more complex and the practical arts are multiplied and modi-
fied, that it would be quite out of the question to teach them all,
even if skilled instructors could be obtained, which is equally out
of the question.

Besides, it is hardly the f unction of public schools to impart any
kind of special or technical education. 'We cannot " fit " boys to
be ministers, or doctors, or lawyers, or farmers, or carpenters, or
shOemakers ; we cannot train girls to be artiste in pigments, or in
lausie, or in millinery, or in cookery ; all we can undertake to do
in our public schools is to train the intellect and develop the char-
acter of the pupils so that they shall be intelligent, industrious, con-
tented, and virtuous citizens. It ought to be possible to give the
Pupils of these schools a mental and moral discipline that shall

fit " them for any calling in life, and not more for one honest
calling than for another.

The thing to be firet sought, and the thing most often neglected
lu Our publie teaching, is the development of a sound character in
the pupils. The State cannot teach religion, but it can require its
teachers to enforce the virtues of industry, self-reliance, truthful-
Ileas, purity, honesty, justice, kindness, and courtesy ; it can make
the inculcation of these virtues a chief part of the teacher's work.
The education that neglects or undervalues morality is worse than
WOrthless ; it " fits " the pupil to be a malefactor.

The next thing to be sought is to awaken the minds of the pupils,
to stimnulate their thirst for knowledge, to train them in habits of
'liquiry. The successful teacher is the one who makes hie pupils
think patiently and independently, who stirs them up to original
investigation. Any pupil who has had this done for him has been

fitted," so far as Itis mind is concerned, for suocess in any calling.
-eleckd.

LESSONS IN LITERATURE.

There is one idea in particular that a great many teachers of
4glish literature either partly or entirely neglect. It is the ordi.
al importance of the three elements in a literature lesson. This

iportance may be stated as follows:-
1. The subject-matter.
2. The author.
3. The style or manner of composition.

Sone will demur to this and say that number three is in itself al-
140ot the entire lesson, and is more important in teaching literature
than either of the others. But the truth is, the learner's natural

mental constitution seeks the instruction in precisely the order
stated, that is, the thing; thirdly, how did he make it?

Not only is it true with pupils, but with all readers, young and
old. For example : We open the book at " The Origin of Roast
Pork," by Charles Lamb. The controlling proneness of the pupil's
mind is not to be informed about Charles Lamb, nor about the style
or dictation or literature of the piece, but to know, first of all, the
thing talked about, and then let the other matters come up. So if
he is suffered to regard natural chronology in bis acquisitions, he
proceeds at once to enjoy the relishable account of the burning
house and the accidental discovery of the esculent quality of roast
pig without a thought of Lamnb, or his style of writing. It is to
cause such absorption in the reader of what is being said that is the
aim of the author, and it may be truly said there can be no ade-
quate appreciation of a writing without this absorption of the sub-
ject by the reader. The genius of authorship lies in the ability to
create this. Therefore, an intelligent appreciation or understand-
ing of what is written is the foundation of the literature lesson ;
the investigation of who wrote it and how it was done are subse-
quent.

This much I offer in opposition to the teacher who would, for in-
stance, insist on the pupil's learning a biography of Charles Lamb,
and an claborate analysis of his literary characteristics, preparatory
to an attack on his " Origin of Roset Pork. '-N. Y. &h. JI.

DISCIPLINE.

Nover threaten; or scold. Never say, " John, if you don't stop
that I shall punish you severely." Or, having been no unwise and
hasty as to declare an intention to punish, do so. Your failure to
carry out your threat will convince the children that you are infirm
of purpose and untruthful, and they know by instinct that weakness
or falsity can be imposed upon by the daring or disorderly with
irnpunity. Scolding and fretting and impatience are also indica-
tions of weakness, and the child who is not tempted by them to
trespass on rules afresh is a very exceptional child, indeed.

The general rules of discipline may be varied somewhat for the
different classes of children found in different localities, but the
qualities they demand in the teacher are in the main always the
same. Firmness is needed, also kindness, and absolute self-con-
trol. " Lot your yea be yea, and your nay, nay." Mean what you
say, and say whateyou mean. Seek for a wise and temperate
theory, and follow it up with a sensible, consistent practice, and
the probabilities are that your diticulties in disciplinary work need
no longer imperil your happy success.-Present Age.

A consistent advocate of the present unphonetic, irregular style of
orthography writes a long letter in defence of the method, and the fol-
lowing is an extract :-Yough kumplein uv psighlent leththerz. Inn
yewer igknowrunts, yue phale to purseeve thatte wie haph know cylunt
letters. Awl thoughs whitch ue kawl sough arr mierleigh kompownunt
parrhts oph buy-litterhal or try-littorhal, or multigh-littorhal karrhac-
turz yewzd too denought cympal vokle eleménce. Two illstraight.
Thayr iz ay vokle elemunt kommunley reprhesentid by thea karuktur
n. Butte thysse iz ekwallie rheprhezentid buy ue, eu, ew, ui, ugh, ough,
etc., etc. Ay nuther iz rheprhezentid buy t; butte yt haz az ekwiphay-
lunts th (az inn thyne), tw (az inn two), and phth (az in phiis). Ai
tourd, rhepresentid buy j; haz atte leest won buy-littorhal ekwivaylent
ph. Non appligh theeze prinsipuls too thie spellynge oph ai wurre
kombigning awl theighr phokle elemense, anned knowtiss thoe bewti-
phul varhietee they opphur two ower chawiss. Wee maigh liaphfrewt,
orffruet, orfrughth, or phriewth, or phroughphth. Inn vue ov possigh-
bilitiez souch az theeze, whitch ey dough naut preethend ton eggsaust,
amme ei naut joustyphyde inn saighing, " Heer's writchness" ?-Globe.

"Canada School Journal" given away for z884.
See Speciai offer.
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etote alib 4£IDÂ.

ONTARIO.
A new business college under t of Bannister's managera t has

been openod in Brockville.
The gentlemen who have been apponted to the Fellowships ni

University College ha% e entered upon thoir duties. They are :-
Classics, J. C. Robertson and H. R. Faircloth ; mat!emnatics, J.
W. Leid ; physics, T. G. Campbell , mental science, A. S. John.
ston; French anid German, J. S Squair; biology, F. MoKenzie ;
chemistry, F. P. Hall. These gentlemen are, of course, all gradu-
ates of tho Uiversity.

The friends of the young ladies who have made application to the
Council of University College for permission to attend lectures in
the college have submitted the matter to a leading solicitor, with
the object of ascertaminig whether or not it would be possible te
obtain a mandamus compellng the ', 'incil to admit tho ladies. A
decision will probably be arrved a aortly. In case it be not
favorable an application for relief will ba made at tho coming sessior
of the Legielature.

The St. Hyacinthe Courier of a recent date says -- " We learn
ýyith pcasure that a Commercial College has just been started at
Sorel. It is thîs kind of collego that us neded in our sister town
(Sroel), for wo certainly hav in our province classical colleges
enough te answor the wants of our population for a long time to
come. It would be a mistake te multiply them further, as our
people justly complain that the liberal professinns are overcrowded,
whilst persons desirmg to go into trade or manufacturing industries
hore have not sufficient faculities te acquire the necessary education."

In February last the authorities of the Kingston Collegiate Insti-
tute engaged Mr. R. Meek, a phonographer, te give lessons in
shorthand, and a class of twenty-six was very shortly aftar formed.
Se successful was this new departure that it was determinued to add
telegraphy te the studios of those who wished te obtain a purely
commercial education. This has been done, and a room lias been
fitted up with all the apparatus necessary for teaching the art in a
thoroughly practical mainer. In Toronto these m:>st necessary arts
can only be learied at considerable expense, and at independent
places of instruction having ie connection with the Public Schools
or Collegiate Institute.

On Friday, 21st September, tha pupils of Rockvillage Public
School received their first visit fron theit niew inspecter, Mr.
Smirle. He spont the forenoons in examining the classes present on
the various subjects taught, and the pupils were highlypleased with
the kind, winning, searching tact he displayed in finding out what
they understood of their studios and what progress they lad made.
At the close of the exainination ho expressed hiuself satisfied with
tho pupils' attainaments, especially as muany of thein preaent were
very young ; ho was plcased with thoir appearance of neatness aid
general good bebavior He expressed a hope that they would so
persevere in their studies as to show good improvements on his
next visit about the first part of the New Year. He commended
the intelligent zeal shown by the people of the section in havimg
erected and so well furnished so gond a school house, aud lie hoped
that the pupils would shor their high appreciation tf the privileges
they enjoyed by working hard to obtami a good education.

The numerous friends of G. A. Clase, M.A., formierly of Galt
Collegiate Institute, wil be pleased to learn that lie has been ap-
poited head master of the niew Higli School recently fuunded at
Ridgetown. The building is a very good one, the school begns
under the most favorable auspices, and is located in the midat of a
rich district, well supplied with efficient public schools ; and with
such a master as Mr. Chase and Mr. Sticlair, an experienced
toacher, as assistant, it is net risking very much te predict a pros.
perous career for this new High Sceul.

The frionds of secondary education at Petrolia are marching on
in the direction cf a new High School. The preliminary steps have
been taken, and woeunderstand that the department looka favorably
on the project. The probablities are that tho school will be in full
working order before many months elppse.

The new professors of chemistry and apologetics and New Testa-
ment criticism. in Queen's University, Kingston-Messrs. Goodwin
and RoSs-were duly installed on the 16th ult. Prof. Ross deliver-
ed tho inaugural. Subject-" Physical Science and the Possibility
of Miracles."

The Ottawa papers give an account of Dr. MoLellan's officiai
visit to that city ns Director 'of Normal Schools. The address te
the students was in the learnod doctor's best style, Aceply interest-
ing and thoroughly practical. In forcible languago ho pointed out
the inportnco and dignty of the teachor' calling. The bônefits
arising front tho professional training received in our Normal Schools
were dwolt on in lits usual impressive manner, and his wholo visit
was a stimulos and an encouragement te the students.

A St. Thomas paper has the following sensible remark :-The
demand for good teachers is scarcely met by the supply. One
would suppose the large number of candidates would renter the
profession crowded. It ii not overstocked, and the prospects indi-
cate that next year will seo a i::arcity in this part of the country.
In Elgin several toachers intend, we understand, to give up tho
business at the close of this year and turn thoir attention toother
linos. Trustees, who desire to get good toachors would bo wise in
engaging in time. By puttiing off the matter to long last wmnter
some schoola in parts of the Province wore vacant quite a while. It
is net hard to find in what tlhe difficulty consists. The remunera-
tien, tough suflicient to itduce many tu enter the profession, ta net
high enough te make many make it their life-work. There is net
a fair discrimination made between the experieiced aud the inox-
perienced teacher. Under such circumstances we may expect
young mon te, inako Loaching a stepping-stono te other professions.
The desire for econeny iii public expondituro ia highly comnend-
able. The desire for so.called cheap toachers results very often i
extravagance of the worst kind. The pour teacher is dear nt any
price ; the one who lias already earned a character for efficiency
should, if possible, be retaimed by the section.

Wellesley School, Toronto, was the scene of some disturbance on
the morning of Oct. 8th. It appears that some of the chiainy
flues became stopped up, and the school-rooms were iilled with
smoke se donîsely that soene of the chuidren wore nuucli frightoned.
Mr. McDonell, the lead master, found it necessary te dismiss some
of the rooma, and ho had considerable difficulty in proventing a
panic and general stampede ainoig tie children. This was, how-
ever, averted, and no evil result followed. The cause of the dis-
turbance wil bo at once removed.

The Globi recently published four columns reporting the views of
leading educationista on the higlier education of women and on the
co-education of the sexes. Very little difference of opinion is ex-
pressed on the finst question. Opinion seems more divided on the
second ; many of those favot ing separate education for ladics point
out the advantage of utihsing Upper Canada Colloge a ait quive-
lent te University Colloge, in whicli ladies may pursue higher studios
and have all the advantages of university training.

Mr. Joseph Latter, teacher of Ellesmere Public Scheel, in the
County of York, bas just engaged or the twelfth year of service
with his Board of Trustees. Such nstances aro so rare that we are
pleased to make a note of this one. We congratulate both trustees
aud teacher, and onily wish that this %.se was tie rule instead of
the exception in Ontario.

The Lambton Teachers' Association was disappointed of the ser-
vices of Prof DeGraff oif New York. The effort to secure a good
conductor was laudable, but it costs less and produces more tangible
results tu employ home talent, of which there is a fair supply.

Mr. Charles Peets is teaching at Clearville.
Rev. Robert Torrance, of Guelph, has given a scholarship of 850

to Knox College.
John Bothwell bas engaged to teach the schoul at Mount Pleasant

next year.
East Middlesex Teachers' Association meets on the 16th and 17th

of November.
D. S. Skinner, B.A., of Blanshard, has assumed te position of

assistant master in the Walkerton Higli Schoel at a salary of $70.
In the Kingston Commercial Colleg,, the lectures on Political

Economv. Physiology and Hygiene, and Commercial Law are open
te the public.

The next entrance examination te Collegiate Institutes and High
Schools will be hold Thursday and Friday, the 20th and 21st days
of December.

Corinth Public School, under Mr. A. Mess, assisted by Miss Louie
Lane, is prospermg. A literary and musical entertainment ia
spoken of.
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At the lato interniediate examinatio;f Soaforth passed 35 ; Gode- GENERAL.
rich, 82; Olintoni, 34; London, 80; SbOQatharines, 58; Orillia, 21;
St. Thomas, 63 ; Stratford,, 43 k 21itoldiall, 13 ; Listowel, 21. St. Louis again claims to have found a way out of ber trouble.

Mr. D. P. Ciapp, inspector of 9'clools, North Weliugtton, lias The Supreme Court decision- prohibits tho expenditure of money for
laid beforo the Governiment serious complainte regarding tho action the education cf ehildren under six years of ago. This endangers
of the Canada Publishing Company's agents tu get the Caniadian the continuance of her public kindergartens, of which she is justly
Readers introduced into the schools. proud. For a timo children woe recuived without boing question.

The classics for the junior matriculation in Toronto University ed very closoly concerning thoir age, but til furnished little relief,
for next year are :-Xenophon, B. 2, Homer, Ibîad, B. 4, Cicero, ad was not very honest. Now the following rules are offered as a
Cato Major, Virgil, Eneid, B. 5 (1-361), Ovid, Fasti B. 1 (1-300, remedy
and for Honore Dnusthenes, Olynthiacs. 1, 2, 3, Houmier, Odyssey, "Children shall b received into the kndorgarten a half-day only
B. 9, Livy, B. 9, chaps. 1-19, Horace, Odes, B. 3, Ovid, Fasti, B. at the age of six years. Children nay be received into the knsder-
1 (400 to ond). garten a half-d.ay only at the ago of tive years, upon paymnent of

Mr. Ulysses J. Flach is pursuing the second year s work of the tuitiun At the rate of $4 por year, paiyatble quarterly in advance.
university at the St. Thonas Collegiato Institute. " I those schools to which kindergartens are attached, no pupil

Thore is likely tu be a scarcity of teachers next year. The num- shall 'oe adiitted tu primary iistruationi until lie has reached the
ber of stu.deits this session at the Normal Schuols is small. age of savon ycars. Ili those sciuhols huvmiig no kindergarten,

The Canada Presbyferian of this wek coutamtis Aun nterestng pupils nay be adinitted to priin.ary mntra in a half-day only at
sketch of the lif otif the Rev. Dr. King, wluse renoval fron To- the age of six years. if vacanicies exist after the othor children have
ronto to Manitoba is now very near. Dr. King is a native of Yet- been accommodated.
holm, a pretty little village in Scotland, near the foot of the Choviot "Pupils who have reaclhed the age of sevon years shall be admit-
Hills. He inatriculated in Edinbùirgli University at the age of fif- ted to primary instruction ail day, but no child shall be permitted
teen, aud gZrduated thoro five years later, with a degree of M.A. to attend the kmndergarton durn- one-lalf of the day and the
Re was liconsed te preach in 1855 by.the Presbytery of Edmnburgh. primary school during the other half of the dy.
The following year he volunteered te go to Canada to engage in
missionary work. He spent a year in this work and thon accepted "These regulations shall not preveit those pupils savon ye.rs of
a call fron the Columbus and Brookhn cungregatiuns, being ordan- &ge, or ulder, wlnse parents su dusiro, froin receiving instruction
ed on the 27th October, 1857. Here lie labured until May, 1863, for a lalf-day only, either in the prisnary or ktîdergarten depart-
when. h received and accepted a call froin Gould street church, ment.
Toronto, in succession te the late Dr. Robt. Buris During Dr. It will hb noticedç that these rules ailso do away with the repre-
King's pastorate here hie congregation increased te such an extent hensible practce of instructing oie hdf-d.y in the kiidergarten,
as to ren'er the erection of a inow church a niatter of necessity, and and the other h:alf day in the prinary school. The rule is an im-
the graceful eti cture which now ornaments St. Jamîes' square was provement, although it will not help the in ttter if the $4 tuitou
accordingly built, costLiig, together with its site, 854,000. It vas should be insufficient te pay the expenses. And if this fee should
opened on the 17th November, 1878. Dr. King bas gained the bo sufflicient, we see no reason why this offet should not include
reptitation of being a most faithful pastor and an indefatigable children four years old.
worker ; ho bas been a devoted friend te the educational inbtitu-
tions of his Church, and has done nuch to pronoto the welfare of _EDUCATION iN LOUIsIANA-The Schools Closed for Want of Fends.
the students. During the prosent year, the Church elected him A special despatch te the eastern proe saye that to-day there is
Moderator of the General Assembly of Canada, the highest position not a Public School open in all Iouisiana. Hon. E. H. Fay, State
in her gift, and at the saine session called hu to the office of Pri- Supt. of Public Schools, in explanation of the situation. lias written
cipal and Professer of Theology in Manitoba College. This cal hie a letter, addressed te Ben. P. Edmunds, president of the School
bas accepted, to the universal satisfaction of the Church, but to the Board at Sparta, La., and says
deep personal regret of those with whom he bas been connected in Dzans Sus: Your favor of the tI inst. re scled me only last night, and
Toronto. At the farewell meeting which was held in his church I hasten to reply. Yoeu say people are coitstiatly inuigrug of me why
on Monday evening, October 22nd the Hon. Oliver Mowat presided, they cannot have Pubi Schmois, and ask me to state the reasons. This 1
and Rev. Dr. Cochrane attended on behialf of the Home Mission w'il uow Ai in as few vwords as pussible Firt, the General Assembly of
Conmittue. Dr. King's induction in Manitoba College took place 1882 made little or no provision for their s port, appropriatingonly 8107,-

000, ail told, fromt July 1, 1882, to July 1, 13, iever before having appro.nt the 31st ult. priated less than 6300,000 since the Public School syst..m was first estab.
In the case of Dunn'r. Board of Education of Widsor, Jud e0 ished. Out uf this aforesa- siut they uucuustututionally appropnated

Ferguson delivered judgment yesterday upon the application nae 30,000 per annum for two yeas te three umsv. rsities, one at Baton Rouge
a wek o tw ugofora saudîau tecempl me ehooltrutee cfand two At New Orleanis. Výour supernteiideiit euijoiried thie paymeet, buta week or two ago for a amiandahus to compel the school trustees of WAS oe-suited, the Supreme Court holding thit ace mmd no riglt t prhtect

the town of Windsor to admit the daughter of one Dunn, a colored the interests of the Publie Schools, even though he did it at his own per.
citizen, tu the Public Central School in, that tuwi. It appears that sonal expense. The apportionment of the Sta Stiperiiitendent, made Fib.
there are three Public Schoola in Windsor, thse une si qluestion, a 24,188, of the fends of 1882, va nentied by the cit School Board et Nev
Separate School, and a Colorect School. Mir. Duni alleges that the Orleans, be.cause they were notgiven se muci as the parishes were. Owing

- . to an error in reportmg " funds on haud," the Juie apportionment of 1882ta mster, Mr. Duncan, refuse lis daughter admission to the ha d to be cancelled, but New Orleans iad suicceeded in draung some 22
Central School on account of hier color; and that hie then applied to per capta cents of educatable children-some $18,CO-before the error wias
the trustees at thuir rogular meeting on the 4th of September hast. reported at the superintendent's office. True, this over-draft of New Or-
who also refused it. Tise grounds of the refusal as stated by the leans was out of the funds of 1881, and would never be collected te pay the
Board tf Trustees were two, that there was no reoim for the girl ini rest of the State 22 cents per capita held up fron New Orleans funds of 1882,
the Central Schooh, and that in Mr. Dunn's applicati hie dia ntand a portioned toi the rest of f.le State, te make up the ainoutnt mu July,

ointhe ralpSchool, ad tas id Mr. Dynn sapl uation s i no a1882,1y New Orleans. New Orleans claims that, notwithstanding the
proced in the proper way as laid down by the school regulations ia over-drft of the fund of 1881, she is entitled to a pro rata shar of the
full. He ahould have applied to the inspecter to have his daughter fnnds of 1882; hence the injunction reitramiing the auditor from issuing
transferred from the Colored School, where eo was an attendan't warnts )n the funds of 1682. The case w as de ided in the lower court in
during the previous terr, to the Central School. Minute evidence favor of the State Superintendent, and was appealed by tlie attorneys of

as gien te hie Lordhip as te theexthe New Orleans School Board, returnable in February next. Ye. superin-
woativen te hiLori as ho theexact anount of desk accotm- tendent lias proposed that if they will relieve those funds already appor-modation in the school, and ho cametîo the conclusion that the de tined from their injunction, and allow thenu to be paid out teo the State,
fendants' refusal on that greund wvas justified, as also ulpun thi. ho udàll huld up frum the îppropriatiun sAffiient tu satisfy their claimaif
other grouiid: The judge further remarked that it did net appear it is decided to Ie a valid ne by the Suprome Court in February, 1884, but
that the reason for the refusal te admit Miss Dunn was ber color, lie can get no reply from then. Your suieriutendetit lias exhausteadal
or that that reason was assigned by Mr. Dqncan or by the trustees. easihe o er gve vhatittle apprepriations have been made te thb

He accordingly refused the mandamus, and expressed the hope that
the school trustees would not prose for cost. -Globe. The effect of this 1îtîi tionit is said, bas been te close the doors

cf every Public Scho)Iousta in the State, outside of the cities, andWhat are you going to do, brother, to extend the there is ne spedf'of their. opening again until aifer the State
circulation of your professional journal? clectioricrApril nert.-
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Tho Philadolphia Bidlefin says:-" It is a very remarkable fact .,eaiugB n
that speaks badly for our vaunted progress in the science of oduca-
tion, that almost nothing is taught sm the rhools of the present
day. They are simply recitation rooms, whero children goto re eat TO.THB UA0HEB
tho result of laborious study and instruction at homo. Tho school.
preper is at home, and the parents are tho teachers. The aimoust Treat the chtldroi fairly, klafihy,
of labor that our modern school sastem throws upon the parents of Lead thei goutly on thcfrway,
tho scholars is as intolerablo as it is wrong and unreasonable. In Lot them feI the power of sunablué,
many families tho evening circle is simply a drudgery over the A they toil from day te dey.
teaching and learning of lessons, often se badly adapted to the ca- Make thoir lâbre happy, plessant.
pacity of the pupil, to bo learned f rom toxt-booke so iiigemIously Win thon by thé lova of txuth;
contrived to " darkon wisdom with words without knovle ,"t that
arent and child are alike incapable of niastering thoir dif culties.
ours that belong to dqmestiorecreation and enjoyment are thus or the îl(ppery paths 61 youth.

converted into hours of woariness and vexation.
Miss Howard, an American lady, is one of the mont distinguished BENJAMMN FRANMLIN.

physicians in China.
Dartmouth Collego is te have a new chapel, te cet 830,000. This man, whe becamo se famine throughout tho civihzed world, wu

Work will begin on it in the spring. bora at Boston, Mass., on tho 17th à January, 1700. Hia father'wa
Miss Fuller ia a school teacher in Grand Marais, Northern Michi- dyer and aoap oliandier. Attieagt of eight yep- bu wasent teagrn-

gan. She is also an admirable shot witlh the rifle. and after scheel mr sohool te 1gin his ednéation for tho Churcu. Before ho had made
hours goes hunting in the neiglboring wooda. much pregresa lie was tàkn home te assist his father. Bcing tho

The University of Zurich has now thirty-one women students, of fifteenth ef sentccn eldren, it la probable that but for hie ambition
whom only seven are German. Twenty ef these ladies are study- aud indomitable porsoverauce ho vonld have .-emaincda soap boler,
ing medicine, ton philosophy, and une chemistry. Zurich has con-
ferred the ductor's degree un thirty womeni during the ton e and thus would ave been lest te Aerica thé fae cf having produced
during which the university bas been open te botih sexes alike. the man who tiret learned te atilize.Z.1 lichtning. FIucing tie boy se
Twenty-three of these wera doctors nf medicine; the remaining dissatsfed %vith bis présent employinent, gr apprenticed hics te
seven lad the Ph. D. degree. bis brother James, who was à.prlntcr.. Whilo lcaring the trade ot

The comment is made that Mr. Mulhall, the eminent English prînter he foymea lw h borïewed books.
statist's, suggestod remedizs for suicide are roally preventives of in- 7 tiirat for knowlcsgo was se great that ho often read ail night in
santy. Hé tabulates then somewhat as follows :-1. To abolah order te roturn books which lm weuid horrow ene evening te ho rotura-
the duty on coffee, which is the greatest tue te itemperance. 2.
To open museumns and gallerses on Sunday afternuons. 3. To for- cdtienextrmoruing. About this timh
bid marriages bot ween cousins, under penalty of paying double the but sean becaîne convlnced ihat the pathe et pootry were net for bis
ordinary poor rates 4. To imitate Mr Peaboy, as far as possible, teet. Ho began te argua with a young friend who wu aIse fend cf
in erecting suitable workmuen's tenements. 5 To recommuend les reading. Theso disputes sscre often written, a s hound hlmeis-
high pressure iii achools. ferler tu his friend in a diction.- To rcsnody this, hé réad

Mrs. Mattio Booth, a coloured woman, lias opened a school for articles froc thé fincat wrir, aud seon found himséf grcatly in.
women in ber husband's parish iu Solma, Ala. In tho three months
if the schuol, she has welcomed forty who% were unable te go elso-
whîere. She writes, ' Onu ld woman, seventy-five years ef age, wrlter. Mauy snd great wera thé obstacles before hini, but hé hnd the
came tottering in with ber primer. A youcger pupil said, ' Why, wiii and pluck te persévero. His brothers treatmeut had éver becu
Sister Grant 1 you are too old to go to schon ' I know,' she said, unklnd, and ho dccidcd te leavo hlm. He had *ived in a vcry frugal
'cmy time is almost out here, but 1 would like to learn just te spell manner, lu order te have money te bny hookg, a part cf ivhsch ho n0w
the word God ; thon I shall be satisfied.' "sod te got isonoy te enabie hlm te seek empieyméct lu other cities.

At a school examination a clergyman was descanting on the neces- Atter tailing in Boston ha proceeded te Philadelphia, where ho laded
sity of growing up loyal and useful citizens. Iii order te give enm- a strangor, worn aud huugry, with e dollar and a fe-r coppers. Out
phasis te hie remarks, he ponted to a large flag hangm on one
side of the achool-roum, and said:-" Boys, what is that agfor o "
Au urchin who understood tho condition of the room botter tha wandércd up asd down th streets in aoareb et empleymsnt. Miss
the speaker's rhetoric, exclaimed :-" To hide the dirt, sir." Read, vue became bis wlfo years afterwarl, saw hlm frei her father's

An interesting experiment is being tried at Bowdin College. The door. aud said ho prosented a very ridiculous figure, walkirg muuching
president and a jury solected froni the studeits try all offenders frein a leaf et brcad, and carrying one nuler ech arn.
against college discipline. The jury is composed of one representa- But li did net romain obscure. His iudustry, morallty, and frugal
tive frein ach class, one froin each inter-collegiate society, and one habits soon brought hlm frieud. lu 1724, by thé advice and premised
from nun-society students. The president is the judge e awards
the penalties. To u verdicts are brought in-one of tact, the other
of opinon. The former muet be unanimous. The latter is deter- nessforhimself. As la tee otteu thé case, the fricuds ferge teiend tho
mined by a majority vote. Four gra.es of offences are recognized, promised aid, and ho was throwu on his own resources.
and corresponding penalties anuexed to each. 'Tie président bas Hia tomperate, frugal manuer ef living was the mes of dousg.a
no riglt to award any other penalty than the one attached to the grct deai et gond. Hss ,empanious nboisbcd thé inug ef beer and
particular offence in question. other harul things frei their meule, sud by sinpier tare were en;

Out of 780 young mon under 21 years of ago committed te the ZbIed te save hcalth, marale, and maney. Soon atter this ho published
Eastern Pennsylvania Penitentiary during one year, 765 had nu bis clebrtéd almausu caUed '<eFaor Bichlrds Alnsane" which wu
trades, though 772 were g; aduates of schools. This is a sad con.
nientary on the too prevalent notion both of youths and parente feu cf vsablo moral maxima -,y have sinco becs colected la a Ifttio
that the only respectability and all the opportunities for individual book callgi -Thé Way ta W . LI 1736 ho was appelnted clerk
advancement are in the kid-gloved pursuits. Young men roughly te thé Generai Assembly, ncxt postuter, then alderman. Ho ahs
jostled out of the over-crowded professions and genteel employ- began te givo g-t attention te public schools, hospitale, and other
ments find themselves utterly unfitfgr anything uteful, and in tuo measures for thé goo e! the peoplo. Ra proved thé idcntity betaeen
many cases turn to crime as likely to afford thé most satisfactory ustrlng, and koy ho
returns. It is not the fault of education ; it is the fault of the un-
furtunate social tendency of the timec, which so seriously disorinu. drw ligbtning tram the clende, imprisoned.at lu a via], and gave te thé
nates againt legitimate labor, and falsely elevates white hiads and wenld a power which lia aincebeen made se useful. Re lied becons a
good olothes and osvpty hoade and pocket&--Gtob c gi-est philosopher and iitatesmam, vwict Tdres and courts, ecelved
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mnedals, was elected honorary member of societies, and received honor
everywhere. What a contrast to the dirty little printer who walked
the streets of Philadelphia, eating bread while he sought employment
that would enable him to buy more when that was gone!

Hie was a man that read practical lestons of life from the most com-

uonplace incidents. We give the following in his own language:-
When I was a little boy, I remember, one cold winter morning,' I was

accosted by a smiling man with an axe on his shoulder. " My pretty
boy," said he, " ha your father a grindstone ? " " Yes, sir," said I.
"You are a fine little fellow," said he, " will you let me grind an axe on
it ?" Pleased with the compliment of "fine little fellow," "Oh, yes,
sir," I answered, " it is down in the shop.'

"<And will you, my man," said he, patting me on the head, "get me
a littie hot water ?" How could I refuse? I ran and soon brought a
kettleful. "I am sure," continued he, "you are one of the finest lads
that ever 1 have seen ; will you just turn a few minutes for me?"

Pleased with the flattery I went to work, and I toiled and I tugged
till I was almost tired to death. The achool bell rang, and I could not
get away ; my hands were- blistered, and the axe was not half ground.

At length, however, it was sharpened, and the man »rned to me
With, " Now, you little rascal, you've played truant, be &!to achool or
YOU'll rue it !"

"Alas !" thought I, "it is hard enough to turn a grindstone, but to
be called a little rascal is too much." It sank deep into my mind, and
often have I thought of it since. When I see a merchant over-polite to

is customers, methinks " That man bas an axe to grind. "l
When I see a man-who is in private life a tyrant flattering the people

and making great professions of attachment to liberty, niethinks, "Look
out, good people! -That fellow would set you turning grindatones! "

Boys, you who are destitute of the many advantages of worldly pos-
%ssions that others seem to possess, should not become discouraged,

t Set yur mark high up on the ladder of fame and honor. Many
Ilicuntains that seem insurmountable will rise before you, but with
tbe perseverance of a Franklin, you may scale their very peaks, and
reach high and verdant fields beyond.

Let bis maxim ever be freeh in your mind-" He who is diligent may
sOmDe day stand before kings."-Southern School Journal.

son of St. Crispin having been summoned to appear before a School
bard in the Midlands to explain the cause of the irregular attendance of

bi5 daughter, sent the following letter:- " To the School Board, as.
saEinbled in their barbarous imitation of a Gothic Temple. Gentlemen,-Dc
)'OU as a body claim to be political economists ? I trow net, or you would
et require me to lose time, which to me is money indeed, to appear before

Yen. Do you as a body set up any pretensions to philosophy ? I am doubt.
lu, or you would net require girls to be regularly at school, for most assur-
edY there muat be a time for them to acquire a knowledge of domestic af.

r8,or how are the ranks of domestics to be filled? Education at schooi
1' but a means te an end-that end being life-for all, but for girls there
r4uat be education, or its equivalent education, at home. I need not tel]
Yen that the London School Board have become really alive to this. Why
dont You become a vigilance committee and visit your schools, to see thal
there are plenty of hat-pegs, wash-hand basins, towels, &c., and so teachi

which is heaven's first law; and cleanliness, which is godliness?
a my opinion would be more commendable than spending postage

stP in badgering the industrious poor, who should be allowed some dis
eretion Over the juvenility days of their chîldren. I never heard of Schooj
B'Stds interfering with the four months' holiday per year of the sons of beef.
btes. Why don't they send them summonses and say, RaMG TrIS WITR

IOn? Bring this with you. Great heavens! You ought to deliver your
Selves up to Her Majesty's Privy Council and take lessons in common polite.
4%' 1 I feel awfully insulted; however, I promise to send the girl to school

7 dy.--Gentlemen, yours obediently, -

THE TEACHER S MISSION.

Delightful task 1 to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how te shoot,
To pour the fresh-4istruction c'er ihe mind,
To breathe the enlivening spirit, and te fix
The generous purpose in the glowing brest.

--Thompson.

The publishers of the JOURNAL will be obliged to Inspectors and
Secretaies of Teachers' Associations if they wil bend for publica-

ieon ogr mes of meetings to be held, and brief acoounts of

ARTaUa.-The firet meeting of the Teachers' Association of Arthur
Township was held June 19th, at the Kenilworth Public School.
Present-Mr. Clapp, the Inspector, Misses Ghent, Sparks, McTaggert,
and McGillicuddy, and M. Corbett, A. Allen, G. P. Allen, A. Hel yer,
and T. A. Brough, besides the trustees and pupils of the school. Mr.
Corbett was appointed chairman, and Mr. Brough secretary. Classes
in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Literature, Grammar and Geography
were taught by the teachers present, twenty minutes being allowed for
each class. When the pupils had been dismissed for the day, Mr.
Brough read a paper on "I ow to Construct a Time-Table," and ex-
hibited the one used in his own school. Mr. Corbett, in a paper on
" How to Secure Regularity of Attendance," advocated merit-cards,
plants in the achool room, and fiowers and shade-trees in the yard.
Whilé discussing the abqve subject, one of the trustees present said
that the Government shoald appoint anofficer in every district to enforce
attendance, and should not expect trustees to have their neighbors fined.
After a vote of thanks to the chairman, friends, and visitors, the associa-
tion adjourned to meet in the same place next year. The work done
was practical in its scope and the teacher's manner in dealing with each
subject and class was freely criticised ; and by this meanus errors were
corrected, and new and valuable points brought out.

WEsT LUTHE.-The first Teachers' Convention of this township met
on Wednesday, June 20th, in the school-room of S. S. No. 6, Miss An-
derson, teacher of the school, being appointed to the chair and Mr. Smith
as secretary. The business of the convention was opened by Miss
Spark giving a practical method of teaching dictation, her mode of cor-
recting errors being excellent, namely, making a distinction between
those in punctuation, capitale, and spelling. I he after discussion,
especially the remarks of 1). P. Clapp, B.A., P. S. I., impressed upon
the minds of the teachers the necessity of using written exercises to se-
cure proficiency in this subject. Local geography to second class was
then taken up in a pleasing manner by Mis McGeehan. The criticism
on this subject was interesting, referring chiefly to the point: "Is it
necessary to teach definitions, and, if se, to what extent?" Miss
Ritchie then introduced the subject " Numeration and Notation" to
second clams, which she taught in a skilful manner. In the after discus-
sion Mr. Segsworth, late Deputy-Reeve, while commenting on the sim-
plicity of the explanation and comparing it with the method used la
the schools of hi. youth, gave a good thought in saying that " the old
system worked on the principle of the hardest possible way to do a hard
work." Mr. Smith commenced the afternoon session with a lesson on
the "River System of North America," beining with the pupila' own
ideas about water and its manner of Rowg. He took up the great
mountain chains and the rivers flowing from them. The mountain sys-
tem of Europe was then ably taught by Mr. Lipton. His method,
which was that of drawing an outline map on the board and filling it up
as the lesson proceeded, rendered the work interesting and instructive.
A short essay on " Uniform Promotion Examinations" was then read by
Mr. Smith. The easayist dwelt chiefly on the improvement in attend-
ance, in interest, and in the thinking faculties of the puils resulting
from the examinations. After sever suggestions as to c &es iu ex-
amination regulations, made by our efficient and observing muspector,
had been agreed to, Miss Spark favored the convention with an essay on
the correct keeping of registers, dwelling especially on accuracy and
neatness, and bringin out the thought that well-kept registers should
be a teacher's pride. t was moved by Mr. Smith, seconded by Miss
McGeehan, that the thanks of this convention be given to Mr. Clapp for
the valuable hints which we, as teachers, have received from him during
the exercises of the day. Carried. After a vote of thanks had been

- given to the chairman, secretary, and other members who had ausisted
in the entertainment of the day, the convention adjourned.

E iST AN WEsT LAMBToN. -A union meeting of the Eat and West
Iamibton Teachers' Association was held in the Methodist school-roomn,
Sarnia, on Thursday and Friday, 20th and 21st September. There was
a large attendance of teachers from both divisio,.s of the country, but
considerable disappointment was at firat experienced owing to the fail-
ure of Professor DeGraff to be present, althou h Professor Houston,
who came to. take his place, proved to be ad able man lu the line of
work, and added something to the succes of the meeting. The meet-
ing was called to order at 9 a.m., John Brebner, president, in the chair.
The meeting was oPened with prayer by Thomas White. Mr. Brebuer
gave an ningaddress, statin th e difficulty under which the associa-
tion was W)Oring owi to Professor DeGraf not beiug present, after
which Mr. Barnes explained how he would teach mental arithIetic. A
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discussion followed in which Mr. Maxwell, Inspector for South Essex, McEachern, gave rise to some discussion, as it was connected with
and several teachers took part. Mr. Donaghy then gave an address ou ishod discipline. The treasurer reported finances good. A misundef
letter-writing. The discussion which followed related chiefly to the standing about Lending books to members was renoved by a
best methods of teaching this subject. After recess Mr. A. A. Clappe passed. It vas moved and carried that 2,000 copis of Mr L. B.
and a choir of teachers kindly consented to give several selections of Davidson's essay entitled "Coinmon People vs. Comnon Schools"
music., Mr. W. S. Howell next explained how he would teach addition 1 should be printed for distribution. Mr. R. W. Bright, of Drayton, is
and subtraction to classes beginning the study of those subjects. The president and Mr. Wm. McEachern of Harrîston secretary for the On
discussion on this subject concluded the forenoon session. Aternoon suing year. It waa moved and carried that the secretary shaîl receil
Session.-The meeting was called to order at 2 p.m. Mr. D. D. Moshier $15 for next year's service. Mr. John E. Bryants essayw" read bY
exhibited his method of map drawing, taking the map of South America James McMurchic, B.A., H. M. Harriston High School. After sonu
as an example. Various opinions regarding map drawin- were ad- discussion the following motion was moved:-"Moved by Mr. Me
vanced by different teachers, and at the conclusion of the discussion it Mutchie, seconded by Mr. Shields. B.A., and resol-ed, that althougi
was announced that Prof. Houston would give a selection of readingm tlis association dues not consider the present system of a responsible
and recitations. The Professor then in a very able manner recited three Minister of Etîncation frce from objection, ye' believe it to be preferabi3
different pieces, much to the satisfaction of those present. The pro- to that of a Chief Superintendent ani Council of Public Instruction 30
gramme was then resumed hy Mr. J. R. Brown, who discussed English proposed." Carried. Readingsinusic, and gongs were on the pro
grammar, dealing with the verb. The methods of distinguishing the gramme. The association adjourned to meet next year in Harristoli
different inflections, &c., were explained by ineans of examples written On the evening of the 4th au eutertainment was given; the proceeds were
on the blackhoard. A lively discussion followed the introduction of the for the benetit of the association the fund ii future will be used to psY
subject, after which the matter of an evening session was considered, the secretary. The lecturer of the evening was Prof. J. Milîs, B.A., Of
when it was decided to have an entertainment in the Town Hall at 8 the Model Farm, Guelph. He tbotîght that more attention should be
o'clock. The entertainment in the eveuing consisted of readings and given to the 8tudy of English in our Publie Sehools, aud that the teach-
recitations hy Professor Houston, music by the choir, and solos by ing of agriculture should be compulsory.
Misses Morrison and Dickey, and Mr. T. 'Smith. It was a complete
success, everyone appearing to be thoroughly satisfied with the proceed-
ings. At the close a vote of thanks was tendered those who assisted at
the entertainment. Friday.-Meeting called to order at 9 a m. It REVIEWS.
was decided tô proceed with the discussion of the new text-books. ELEMIWP6 0F TEE D1YFERENTLAL CALOLUS, WITE EXÂssi.s AND
After a lengthy discussion of the m rits of the two serip.s of Readers
authorized for use in our Public Schools, it was moved by Mr. D. Sin-
clair, seconded by Mr. Graham, That this association recommend te the ELEMENT5 0F TUE INTEGRAL CALCULUS, WITH A KEY TO THE SOLUTIOI
Inspectors and School Bqards throughout the county the adoption of or DirIEnaNTIiL EQuATIONS. By W. E. Byerly, PhD. Bosto1s:t
the readers published by Gage & Co., as the best adapted to meet the ainn, Îleath & CO. Uittil very iecently nil the metematicaî
wants of our public schools. Carried. Wn. Sinclair, B.A., then gave
an address indicating the method he would pursue in teaching history.
After a short discussion on this subject the association adjourned till ten by school-boys, or at best by rural "Philonîaths su fcw iudei
1.30 p.m. Afternoon Session.-Meeting called to order at 1.30 p.m. wero the exceptions tliat they niight almost have been reckoned on thO.
Prof. Houston then gave an add ress on " Reading to Junior Pupils." fingers of ene hand. But the-e are signs of a change, of an awakening
His remarks on this subject were of a thoroughly practical and interest-
ing character, and appeared to fully enlist th c approval and sympathy
of the teachers present. Dr. McLean then delivered a carefully pre- instruction. Que of these signs is the appearance cf the woîks named
pared lecture on " Health in the School-room." The lecture clearly set above. Mr. Byerly announces that bis boka aie "intcnded for
forth the necessity of proper attention being paid to cleanliness, books, net for exhaustive treatises," and as text-books they nit b&
thorough ventilation of rooms, etc., and at the close the lecturer was y
tendered a hearty vote of thanks for the valuable instruction which he judged. As works on the calculus consi<lered as. a branch of pure an'
had given. Prof. Houston next being called upon recited " Lady alysis they are not eo full nor, se far as they cover the same gronnd,
Clare " and two other pieces, which were listened to with rapt atten- -omplete as those of Williamson or of Todhnter, much less those
tion by the teachers and others who were present. The last subject on o
the programme, viz., " Tardiness," was discussed by Mr. Thos. White.
The varions plans he would adopt to remedy this defect were pointed wants of those students who seek in the calculus an instrument for
ont, and at the close of his address a general discussion followed, in vestigation in applied science, a guide and director in physical resarohb
which several teachers took part. By the kindness of Messrs. McDonald Iudeed, the needs of such atudents would seein to have been speciali
and Donangh we had the pleasure of meeting Prof. Houston, whose
readings were so highly appreciated by the Teachers' Association. Mr. kept in view in the arrangement of the first volume and in the se
Houston is a Professor of Elocution from New York, who very kindly tien of the examples aud exercises in it, as also in the addition to th
consented to come te Sarnia instead of Prof. DeGraff. The Professor's second volume of a chapter which contains what iî called a "Key tGý
readings were both pathetic and humorous. and were rendered in such a
style as those only who have given elocution a great deal of study can.
His rendering of Phil Blood's Lean, a Passage in the Life of Mr. may be clased a belongiug te the Duhamel School, exhibits ail the &0,
Gabriel Parsons, Givig Away a Child, The Pin, and Our Boy-a curacy of de'elepment, the precisien of statement, and the clearness 01
bachelor's opinion with it, were his masterpieces, and were very warm exposition of the best French writers. It is only due te the pubtisherS
ly received. The Child's Prayer, The Ride of Collins Graves, and Love toadd that the paper, Composition, and printing are algexcellent.
in a Balloon, were also well received. Moved by Mr. Thos. White,
seconded by Mr. McDonald, that the teachers of th- County of Lamb-
ton tender their hearty thanks to the people of Sarnia for the kind man-
ner in which they have beerr entertained while here. Carried. Moved Scene-A western high echool; subject history-trial of the bishop"
by Mr. Barnes, seconded by Mr. Brown, that the thanks of this associa- See Collier's British History, p. 242. Student recitcs Cgiving exact
tion be tendered to the trustees of the Methodist Church, Sarnia, for words of text-book), That night was a blaze of illumination. RoiV'
the use of the school-room in whirh to hold our meetings. Carried. of seveî caudies, wih a one in the centre for the ArchbishOP,
The arrapgements for time and place of next meetings were left with lit up every window, &c." Student interrupted by vociferous sP
the Executive Comnittees of the respective associations. The meeting plause, but cannot coniprehend the reason.
then adjourned at 4.30 ps in.

VABTETIES IN ENGLISE SPEAXING.

NouTs WimLiiTo'h.-The annual meeting of the Nortd Wellington There wtas old fellow in Guinea,
Teachers' Association was held in Draytsn on the 4th and 5th of Oct., bo sd boos to tme nwas188. th.of the minutes, a reaeption committen was-ap- S d cr te the 2ows,

Davidson'sth eesisgaunild "Cy omme onw epevssomncol.

pointed to introduce the medibers te each other. The PreBident, Mr.of
Westervelt, ave an openin ddress which the association desiredW c he Haine

should be published. An essay on IlTemperance.in School " wus read&nodylw gin,,oge
by Mr. Geo. W. Wait iii whieh ho advocated the power of the teacher's ]An wyiha old yelloadogin Coogne
own example. The president said the moderate drinker did the most Ran t avYth sacu l oansogne,
hain. It w«s movei asd carried that if the funas of the association anit him twice with a stogre,
would admit, a copy of Dr. Richardson's Manual on Temperan5e should And 'twas dreadur to hear the dog grogne.
bd plaied in the hando of mvery member. Driol with clatm, by Mr. W. -Burngon awkeyM.
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